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A

A mynd of me *see under* songs (named)

A/Y Memorandum Book *see under* York, records

Aaron, rod of 361, 603

abbots
– of Fountains 85, 151-2
– of Selby 74
– of St Mary’s 74, 146, 151-2, 169-74, 196

Abel *see under* characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Abraham *see under* characters (Corpus Christi Play)

accounts
– bridgemasters’ *see under* York, records
– chamberlains’ *see under* York, records
– churchwardens’ *see under* churchwardens’ accounts
– Corpus Christi guild *see under* guilds, religious, records
– Dean and Chapter chamberlains’ *see under* Minster, records
– guild *see under* guilds, records
– Pater Noster guild *see under* guilds, religious, records
– St Leonard’s Hospital *see under* hospitals, records
– Vicars Choral *see under* Minster, records

Acomb Moor (Acome Moore) 590
Acredd (Acrid)
- Robert 537, 559
- Robert, pageant master of the bricklayers 540

actors xvi, 326, 558, 573

See also under minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy


Adam see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Adam, player of bells 72

Addison (Addeson, Addyson) 413, 427
- John 433, 437, 451
- Thomas 434

Adenett, William 279

Adrian, Dr 206

Ailde (Aylde), Thomas 101

Ainley (Aynley, Aynlay)
- Richard 315
- Richard, vintner 296-7

Ainsty (Aynstey, Aynesty, Aynstye) 274, 426, 600, 604, 883

Ainsty money 883

Ainstymen 193, 274, 435, 547, 600

Albarras, John, constable of the Mercers 200

Albon, Henry, skinner 134, 875

albs see under costumes (kinds of)

Aldercorn, John, pageant master of the Mercers 652

aldermen see under York, city officers

Aldestanemore (Aldestanemor)
- John, alderman 43
- John, ironmonger 34
- John, mayor 45

ale see under drinks (kinds of)
Alexander, Sir Walter, gentleman usher of the king 589

All Hallows see under York, chapels, churches and priories

All Saints see under feast days and festivals

Allanson, William, mayor 585

Allen (Alan, Alen, Aleyne, Allan, Allyn)
– Hugh, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– John 199, 211, 218, 226, 233, 876
– Mr 356
– Mr, alderman 378
– Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Allenbye (Allandbye)
– James 431, 437, 438, 442, 488, 493
– James, pageant master of the Bakers 428

Allerton 67

Allerton, Robert, baker 45

almain rivets see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)
almoners, king’s see under officers and servants, royal

Alne, William, mayor 16-17

altars 97, 132-3, 150, 196, 638

Ambler, Christopher 433-4

Ametson, painter 328

Amplefrith, Simon, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Amyas, Mr 131

Anderson, Thomas, dyer 111-12

Andrew (Androe, Androwe)
– joiner 271
– Thomas 433

angels see under characters (Corpus Christi Play) and characters (Grafton’s Interlude) and costumes (kinds of), and stage sets, machinery, and special effects and money

animals (kinds of)
– baboons 524
– bears 378, 539, 599
– cows 524
– harts 69
horses 139, 191, 195-6, 245, 321, 343, 411, 505, 507-8, 549, 554, 583-4, 588, 591, 604, 608, 611-14
marmosets 94
oxen 137
Anna see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Annas see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Anne, queen
of James I 507-8, 514
of Richard III 132-3
anthems 196, 588, 606
antiphons (named)
‘Ne nos inducas’ 133
‘de Trinitate’ 133
antiquarian material xlii, 649-50, 882
apostles see under characters (Corpus Christi Play) and characters (Creed Play)
apothecaries see under guilds and occupations
Applebye (Appilby, Appulby)
Bartholomew 507
Bartholomew, pageant master of the Bakers 442
Robert, wool broker 46
Roger, member of the twenty four 165
Roger, merchant 166
apples see under food (kinds of)
Appleyard (Apleyard, Apleyerd, Appleyerd)
Mr 356
Mr, alderman 314, 414, 418
Thomas, mayor 301, 305
Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 652
Thomas, younger 339
apprentices 366
to Armourers 63
to Bakers 384
to Bricklayers 457
to Butchers 47
to Coopers 102-3
– to Curriers 619, 627
– to Dyers 623
– to Glovers 617-18
– to Hatmakers 177
– to Ironmongers 35
– to Minstrels 336-7, 386-8, 401, 547, 573, 592
– to Pinners 622
– to Plasterers and Tilers 7, 39
– to Saucemakers 31-2
– to Shearers 14
– to Tailors 299
– to waits xiii, 363, 526, 541
– to Wrights, Sawyers, Carvers, Joiners and Cartwrights 127, 183

archbishops of York x, xlii, 135, 138, 150-1, 191, 196-7, 358-9, 368, 378, 390, 550, 552, 555, 630, 637, 642, 647
– deputies of 151-2, 196
– palace of 133, 150-1, 155, 196-7, 556, 590
  – Richard Scrope (Scrop) x, xlii, 637
  – William (later St William) 51

archdeacons of York 133, 588

Archer 444, 474

Ardington, Nicholas, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Ardyen, Mr, clerk of the market 276

Arkindale (Arkedell, Arkindall, Arkindell)
  – John 461
  – John, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 395, 511
  – Martin 439, 467, 494
  – Martin, pageant master of the Bakers 493
  – Mr 443
  – Robert, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 502
  – Robert, pageant master of the Bakers 483

armour see arms, armour, and armaments and arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

See also under costumes (kinds of)

armour bearers 448-9, 491, 498, 5163
  – Addison’s man 413, 427
at Midsummer 427, 449, 452-3, 478-9

Brian Maxwell’s man 413

for corslets 448, 452, 462, 475, 520

Friday before St Peter’s Eve 463

Monday before All Saints’ Day 452

of common armour 432, 448-9, 452-3, 490, 495

of parish armour 479, 495, 519-20

on Show Day 429, 457, 463, 475, 478, 495

on St Peter’s Eve 448, 462, 467, 479, 481, 485

Robert Commendell 498

to Knavesmire 513

Wednesday after St Peter’s Eve 491-2

**armourers** 365, 448, 452, 458, 468, 479, 495, 498, 504, 513-14

*See also under* **guilds and occupations**

**arms, armour, and armaments** 604


- for the muster xv, 444, 490

- mending of 444, 495

- of Holy Trinity, Goodramgate 439, 444

- of Holy Trinity, Goodramgate 498

- of householders 463, 468-9, 481, 491

- of parishes 453, 459, 464, 469, 473-4, 479, 490, 495, 498, 514, 519-20

- of St John’s, Ouse Bridge 429, 478, 498

- of St Martin’s cum Gregory 432, 440, 445, 448-9, 451-2, 458, 468, 479, 481, 485, 490, 495, 504, 513, 518-9

- of St Martin’s, Coney Street 374, 413, 427, 429, 432-4, 437, 440, 444-5, 448, 457, 459, 462, 474-5, 485, 490-1, 495, 499, 504, 516, 519-20

- of St Michael’s, Spurriergate 485, 490, 495, 498-9, 504, 519

- of the citizens of York 285, 393, 406, 414, 427, 429, 441, 449

- of the constables 393

- on Corpus Christi Day 24, 300, 302, 307, 323, 332, 341, 355, 356, 365

- on Midsummer Eve 300, 302, 323, 332, 341, 396, 399, 400, 407, 440-1, 444, 449, 452-3, 458, 463, 478

- on Saturday before Midsummer Eve 434-5

- on St Peter’s Eve 300, 302, 467, 481, 485
on Wednesday after St Peter’s Day 491-2

sheriff’s harness xii, 262

**arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)**

- almain rivets 365-6, 434, 439, 451, 462, 468, 473
- arrows 426, 439, 445, 448, 468, 474-5, 481, 492, 519
- axes 24, 32, 174-5
- bills 433-4, 445, 474, 519
- bows 426, 439, 445, 448, 457, 468, 474-5, 481, 492, 519
- bowstrings 434, 440, 458, 474-5
- chapes 136-7, 448
- cuirasses 445, 473-4, 519
- daggers 124, 433-4, 439-40, 445, 448, 463, 468, 474-5, 479, 519
- flasks 432, 434, 445, 447-8, 462, 468, 474-5, 479, 485, 495, 519
- gunpowder 403, 405, 409-10, 414, 419, 434-5, 445, 453, 459, 464, 469, 480-1, 492, 498
- halberts 407, 445, 474, 481, 492, 614
- headpieces 432-4, 447, 462-3, 468, 473-4, 519
- helmets 445
- jackets 468, 474
- muskets 462-3, 468, 473-5, 520
- pikes 433, 439, 445, 474, 519
- rest staffs 463, 468, 474, 490
- scabbards 437, 448
- scourers 448, 458, 468, 520
- shoe armour 474, 519
- staffs 32
- steel caps 433, 440, 445, 468, 474
- steel coats 432-3, 439, 445, 468, 474-5, 519
- sword girdles 433, 437, 439, 445, 468, 474, 490, 519
- swords 24, 374, 433-4, 437, 439-40, 445, 448, 463, 468, 474-5, 479, 519
- touch boxes 432, 445, 447, 462, 468, 474, 499, 519
- vambraces 468

**Arowis, Richard, vicar of St Mary-super-Bishophill** 631
arrows see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Arthur, drummer 410, 419

Arundell and Surrey, Thomas Earl of, earl marshall 604

Arwom, Miles 144

Ascension of Our Lord 66

Ase, John, tiler 41

Ashburn, Christopher 369

Asheb (Esschby), Richard 205, 240

Aske, John, pageant master of the Mercers 391, 655

Askwith (Askwithe, Asquith, Asquyth)
  – Mr, alderman 406, 506, 528, 533, 536, 539, 541, 543, 545
  – Robert 470
  – Robert, common citizen 480
  – Robert, mayor 551
  – Sir Robert, alderman 560

Aslaby
  – George 366
  – George, pageant master of the Mercers 372, 655

Asper, John, of Stonegate, illegal seller of sweet wines 53

assises xi, xxv-xxvi, xxix, 190, 482, 536

Atherton, Mr, bearward 409

Atkinson (Atkynson, Atkynsone)
  – Adam 277
  – James, pageant master of the Mercers 653
  – John, embroiderer 338
  – Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Atkirk
  – Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 652
  – George, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Aton, Thomas, member of the twenty-four 43

audiences 11, 24, 28, 37, 43-4, 48, 88

auditors 257, 371, 395, 502, 511-13, 541, 881, 885

Ave Maria see under prayers (named)

Avyson, Nicholas, labourer, pageant master of the labourers 330

Awdelay, Lord 330
Awkland, Richard 325
axes, search of 308
See also under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)
axletrees see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

B

B/Y Memorandum Book see under York, records
baboons see under animals (kinds of)
Babthorp, Ralph 85
Bachelor (Bachelor, Bachiler)
  – Harry, dyer 111
  – John, pageant master of the Mercers 653
Baggergate see under York, streets
bailiffs see under York, city officers
Bailley, Thomas, sheriff 228
Bails, labourer, pageant master of the labourers 265
Baker
  – John, cardmaker 621
  – Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 653
Bakers see under guilds and occupations, and guilds, records
Balderston (Balderstome, Baltherston, Bawderston, Bawderstone)
  – John, city wait 381, 383, 389, 393, 397, 402, 408-10, 419, 430, 881
  – Peter 532, 559
  – Peter, pageant master of the Bricklayers 542-3
Ball, William, 99
Balland, William 231
Balzay, Margaret 634
bands see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
Bankhouse (Bankhows)
  – Thomas 201
  – Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 653
  – Thomas, sheriff 184
banners
  – of city 9, 12, 29, 121, 145, 196, 273
  – of Creed Play 80, 68, 78, 98, 633, 639
- of guilds 27, 55-6, 58, 78, 91, 98, 204, 628, 632
- of royalty 155, 273
- of Pater Noster Play 328

**Bannister** (Banester, Bannester, Banyster)
- Henry, constable 473
- Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 394, 655

**banns** *see proclamations*

**Barabas** *see under characters* *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**Barber** (Barbour) 84
- Adam 144
- John, 105
- Thomas 93, 101

**barber-surgeons** *see under guilds and occupations*

**Barker**
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 424, 656
- William 187
- William, merchant 165-6
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 652

**Barker Row** *see under York, streets*

**barley** *see under food (kinds of)*

**barriers** 9

**bars** *see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)*

and **York, bars of**

**Barston**, John 410

**Barton**
- John 559-60
- William, skinner 45

**Barwick**, Robert, recorder 611

**Bateman** (Bayteman, Baytman)
- John 206
- John, notary 224
- Richard 240, 242, 246-7
- Thomas, clerk 161, 178-9, 182, 189-90, 202, 204

**Bawde**, John, saddler, 105

**Baxter** (Baxster), Nicholas 206, 220
Baynbrig, John, member of the twenty-four 43
Bayne, Francis, pageant master of the Mercers 654-5

beadles see under guilds, officers and guilds, religious, officers

Beale, Mr 611
Bean, Mr 272

bears see under animals (kinds of)

bearwards 270-1
– of the earl of Derby 330
– of gentlemen 330, 381, 383, 389, 394, 398, 402, 4096, 418-9, 430, 435-6, 455, 460, 471, 476, 482, 488, 500-1, 509, 517, 521, 523-4, 528, 533, 536, 539
– of the Queen 378

Beauchamp (Beachame), Lord 441
Beaumont (Beamond, Beaumone)
– Lord 71, 76
– Viscount 72, 75

Beckwith, (Beckith, Beckwithe, Beckwyth, Bekwith, Bekwyth)
– Christopher 418
– Christopher, assessor of waits’ wages 463
– Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 655
– James, pageant master of the Mercers 372, 655
– Leonard, pageant master of the Mercers 375, 655
– Mr 314
– Mr, alderman 406, 414, 480
– widow 240
– William, alderman 366-7
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Beckyngham (Bekynghm), Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Bedale
– Alan de, goldsmith 35-6
– William, member of the twenty-four 43
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 55

Bedford, Robert, ironmonger 34

beef see under food (kinds of)

beer see under drink (kinds of)

Beese, John, 93
Beke, Thomas, journeyman weaver 426
Belamy, John 635

Belfrey see under York, chapels, churches and priories

Bell
- John, pageant master of the labourers 243
- Miles, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Bellesthorpp, John, chamberlain 273

bell ringers 503-4, 513, 559, 594, 608, 610, 612-14

bells see under musical instruments (kinds of)

Belt, Sir William, counsellor-at-law, recorder 585, 590

Bemrose
- family of xxvi
- Sir Henry, of Derby 871

Bemyman, Thomas, pageant master of the labourers 247

benches 79, 230, 238, 244, 318, 449, 633

Bennett (Bennitt), Mr Dr 484

Benson, John, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Benyng, Ellen 635

Berlay
- Reginald, notary 228
- Ronald, notary 234

Bernyngham, Sir John, chaplain and warden of Corpus Christi guild 52

Best, James 324-5

Bethom, Sir Edward de 76

Beverley (Beuerl’, Beuerlac’, Beuerley) 69, 71, 76, 613

Beverley (Beuerlay), Thomas, 91-2

Bewik, (Bewyk)
- Nicholas, 105, 122
- Friar William 170

Beysley, Reginald 242

Bilbowe (Bylbow)
- John, assessor of waits’ wages 463
- Robert 314

Bilbrough Cross (Bilburgh crose, Bilbughcrosse) 138-9

Bill (Bille), Nicholas 105

billets
– of Corpus Christi Play 9, 14, 17, 287, 293, 295, 297, 303, 307, 310, 320, 322-3, 340-1, 351, 355
– of shows of armour 400, 427, 429, 480-1, 491-2

**bills**
– of accusation 407
– of charges xxii, 415, 462-3, 486, 495

**bills (weaponry) see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)**

**Binglay** (Bynglay), Thomas 85

**Binkes** (Bynkes), Adam, pageant master of the Mercers 653

**birches** 410, 425

**Birkby** (Birkbie, Byrkbie, Byrkbie)
– mayor 436
– Mr, alderman 414, 418, 480
– Mr, alderman assessor of waits’ wages 463, 485
– Peter, pageant master of the mercers 343

**Birkhead** (Byrkhead, Byrkhed)
– Brian, mercer 410
– Brian, pageant master of the Mercers 394, 655
– John 180

**Birnand**, Mr 356, 366

**biscuits** see under **food (kinds of)**

**Bishopfield** (Byshopfeyld) 256

**Bishopphill** see under **York, parishes of**, and **York, St Mary-super-Bishopphill**

**bishops** 588
– of Carlisle 132, 630
– of Durham 66, 69, 74, 76, 132-3, 196
– of Hereford 74, 633-4, 638
– of Limerick 515
– of Moray, Scotland 194
– of Norwich 194
– of Salisbury 74
– of St Asaph 132
– of St David’s 132
– of Winchester, king’s almoner 606
– of Worcester 132
See also under boy bishops

Bishopthorpe xv, 556, 590

blacksmiths see guilds and occupations, blacksmiths and locksmiths

Blades (Blayds)
- Christopher, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 395
- James 230-1

bladesmiths 425

See also under guilds and occupations, cutlers, bladesmiths, and sheathers

Blakburn (Blackburn)
- Nicholas 84
- Nicholas senior, merchant and mayor 52

See also under wills

Blakey, John 213, 220, 228, 233, 240, 242, 278

Blanchyrd, Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Bland, James, pageant master of the Mercers 398, 655

Blayds see Blades

Blenkarne
- Mr 508
- Thomas, assessor of waits’ wages 463

Blydy, John 243

blue (cloth) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Bluefront, William, constable of the Mercers 61, 871

Bluther, Henry, vintner 184

Blyth (Blythe)
- Andrew, weaver, pageant master of the innkeepers 133-4
- Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Blythman, Ninian 305

boards, sale of, 190, 342, 380

See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

boats 33, 148, 415, 586

Bodleian Library see under libraries and record offices

Bogg, John, labourer 265

Bolingbroke, Henry (Henry IV) x, xlii

bollers see under guilds and occupations

Bolron, John, carpenter 33, 41
Bolton
- John, member of the twenty-four 43
- John, mayor 51
- Robert, combsmith 49-50
- Thomas 27

bolts see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Bondhill Row see under York, streets

Bonsfelde (Bonsfeld)
- John, common citizen 480
- Mr, draper 482

bookbinders see guilds and occupations, parchmentmakers and bookbinders

books
- sale of 152
- of council 173, 262, 334, 415
- of Chamberlains 181, 188, 207, 214, 218, 220, 257, 269, 273, 290, 339, 381, 383, 389, 394, 398, 402, 500, 523, 536, 538,
- of acts 216
- of Thomas Appleyard, mayor 301
- of wait’s receipts 453, 463, 480, 485-6, 491
- of ordinances of Corpus Christi Guild 630, 638
- for chaplains singing in the Corpus Christi procession 632
- of the Creed Play 633

See also under playbooks

Booth (Both), Robert, dean of York Minster 133

Bootham Bar see under York, bars of

Bootham Ward see under York, wards of

Boroughbridge (Burghbrig, Burghbrygge) 156, 190-1

Borthwick Institute of Historical Research see under libraries and record offices

Bossall, Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Bosswell, John, pageant master of the Mercers 92, 872

Bosworth Field, battle of x

bottlemakers see under guilds and occupations

Bouland, William 84

Bower, John 220

Bowes
York Index (revised 2016)

- Sir William 67
- William, mayor 31, 45, 59, 626, 869
- William, senior, alderman 43

**bowlBakers** see under **guilds and occupations**

**bowlmakers** see **guilds and occupations**, turners and bowlmakers

**Bowlmer** (Bowemer)
- Thomas 434
- Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 465-6

**bowls and dishes** 129, 305, 312, 342, 554, 599, 630, 632, 640

**bowmen** 433, 463

**bows, bowstrings** see under **arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)**

**bowyers** see **guilds and occupations**, bowyers and fletchers

**boxes and chests** 97, 244, 335-7, 385-8, 440, 468, 630, 632, 638, 640, 642-4

**boy bishops** 1


*See also under characters (Corpus Christi Play)*

**Bracebrig.** (Bracebryg)
- Thomas, alderman 43
- Thomas, mayor 49

**Bradley**
- Richard, city wait 469-70, 476, 482, 488, 496, 500-1, 509, 517, 520, 523, 527-8, 535-6, 538, 541
- Thomas, city waits’ boy 501, 509
- wife of Richard, city wait 535

**Brady**, John 426

**Braithwaite** (Branthwate, Brathwaite, Braythwaite)
- Edward 444
- John, master of St Anthony’s guild 327
- Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 542

**Bramley**, John, labourer, pageant master of the labourers 232

**Brand**, Wilfred, pageant master of the Mercers 404, 655

**brandreths** see under **stage sets, machinery, and special effects**

**Braye**, Richard 461

**bread**, sale of 617
See also under food (kinds of) and Maundy bread

Brearey (Breray)
- Mr, Christopher, sheriff 600
- Mr, councillor 613
- Mr, William 507
- Richard 264

Bredon, William de, cardmaker 621

Brekles Mills (Brekles Mylnys) 130

breviaries 58, 638

bricks, manufacture of 370
See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Bricklayers see guilds and occupations, bricklayers, plasterers, and tilers and guilds, records

bridgemasters see under York, city officers

bridgemasters’ accounts see under York, records

Bridlington 73

Brigg (Brigge, Bryg)
- Adam del 11, 28
- John, pinner 37
- Sir William, chaplain and warden of Corpus Christi guild 52
- William 27

Brignall, Thomas 85

British Library see under libraries and record offices

broad Alexander see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

broad (cloth) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Broddes, Thomas, draper 313

brokers (of wool) see under guilds and occupations

Broklyn, William, sheriff 332

brooches see jewelery

Brooke (Broke, Brook)
- Mr, alderman 432
- Mr, alderman, assessor of waits’ wages 485
- Mr, sheriff 410
- Percival 507
- Percival, gentleman, assessor of waits’ wages 480, 485
York Index (revised 2016)

- Percival, pageant master of the Mercers 655
- Robert 366, 378
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 654

**Brougham Castle** 556

**Brounflete**
- Sir Henry 69, 71
- John, ironmonger 34

**Brown** (Browne)
- Anthony 151
- William, dyer 111

**Brownlesse** (Brownles)
- John, pageant master of the Bakers 460-1
- William, pageant master of the Bakers 521

**Brutus** 552

**Brydges**
- Giles, 3rd Baron, players of 430
- William, 4th Baron Chandos, players of 476, 496

**Bubwyth**, Sir Roger, chaplain and warden of Corpus Christi guild 52

**Bucke**, Mr, sheriff 514

*buckeram* see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

**Buckingham** (Bukyngham, Bukynham), duke of 67, 70

**buckles** 137, 433, 485

*d bucklemakers* see guilds and occupations, bucklermakers and sheathers

**building materials and hardware (kinds of)**
- axletrees 97, 99, 421
- bands 156, 288, 309, 377, 440
- bars 103, 116, 309
- boards 97, 99, 103, 116, 129, 218, 309, 342, 358, 376-7, 412, 449
- bolts 55
- bricks 376
- doorbands 207-8
- hasps 156, 219
- hooks 103, 116, 207, 309, 346, 377, 479
- hoops 325, 421
- iron 55, 82, 91, 96, 116, 137, 145, 156, 355
York Index (revised 2016)

- keys 116, 145, 156, 222, 309, 363, 449, 632, 639-40
- laths 96, 129, 208, 218-19, 288, 294, 309, 342, 376
- lime 218-19, 288, 309, 376
- locks 116, 156, 208, 219, 309, 345, 363, 440, 449, 630, 632, 639-40
- louvers 41-2
- mortar 294
- packthread 96
- pikes 99
- pins 97, 128, 376
- planks 145
- plaster 219, 376
- posts 99, 116
- ropes 55, 95-7, 153, 242
- sand 218-19, 288, 309, 377, 583, 589
- soil 208, 218-19, 309, 377
- stanchions 91, 116, 212
- staples 156, 208, 219, 421
- staves 91-2
- steel 137
- stones 116, 294, 377
- strakes 288, 309, 421, 425
- tiles 218-19, 288, 309, 377
- timber 55, 96, 116, 145, 156, 273, 288, 294, 345, 376
- wheels 55, 73, 95, 97, 100, 129, 183, 286, 288, 302, 306, 309, 312, 322-3, 325, 342, 421, 425

Bukcy, Peter, mayor 43

Bukton, Thomas de, rector of Rudby 2, 5, 24, 26

See also under wills

Bull
- John, waferer 66
- minstrel of Viscount Beaumont 72

bull ring 406

bulls, papal 638
Bullocke, William, pageant master of the Bakers 345

Burdon
- Sir Robert 27
- Simon 419

Burgess (Burges, Burgesse)
- Richard, parish clerk of Croux Church 130
- Richard 145

Burgh (Burghe)
- Ambrose, searcher of the minstrels 385
- Sir Thomas, knight of the Garter 151
- Katherine 635

burials see under torches

Burkes, William 434

Burleigh (Burlay)
- Agnes 636
- Lord, lord president of the North 514-15

Burnes, Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 442

Burnett (Burnet, Burnytt)
- cordwainer, 167
- Robert, assessor of the city waits’ accounts 463
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 656

Burnleader, …, wife of 364

burnleaders see guilds and occupations, waterleaders and sandleaders

Burrowe, Lord 460

Burton (de Burton)
- John 244
- John, cardmaker 621
- John, sergeant-at-mace 248
- Mr 259
- Robert 576
- Roger, common clerk 17, 26, 38, 42, 44, 46, 50, 52
- Thomas 529, 540
- Thomas, pageant master of the bricklayers 543
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 652
- William 439, 447, 472
– William, pageant master of the Bakers 347
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 389, 655
– William, tiler 428

Busfeld, John 418

bustian see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

butchers see under guilds and occupations

Butchers’ Hall 466

Butler (Butteller), Robert 93, 105

butter see under food (kinds of)

Buttercram, John, ironmonger 34

Buttirwyk, Walter 27

Buxnell, Thomas, minstrel 72-3

B/Y Memorandum Book see under York, records

C

Caber, William, rector of St Helen’s Church 633

Caiaphas see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Cain see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

cakes see under food (kinds of)

Caldbek (Caldbeke) 202
– John 187, 205

callevers see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Calome, Mr, sheriff 333

Calton
– Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 398, 655
– Simon, carpenter 33

Cambridge (Cantabrig’), Lord 66

Candell, John, 89

candlemakers see under guilds and occupations, chandlers

Candlemas see under feast days and festivals

candles and candlesticks 30-1, 116, 128, 201, 204, 207, 209-10, 212, 223, 254-5, 261, 277, 503, 600, 646

Cankerd, William, recorder 274

canons
– of York Minster 132-3
of St Leonard’s Hospital 146-7

canopies
  – for royal visits 196, 515, 588
  – for the head of St William 103, 107, 125, 129, 136-7, 146, 157, 162, 204, 208, 210, 236, 245, 252, 255, 263, 266
cantors 223, 254-5, 261, 277

canvas see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)
capmakers see guilds and occupations, cappers and hatmakers
capons see under food (kinds of)
cappers see guilds and occupations, cappers and hatmakers
cardmakers see under guilds and occupations
Carl, Thomas 325
Carlisle (Carlile) 605
See also under bishops
Carlisle (Cariolensis, Karleil)
  – Lord (Earl of) 590-1
carols see under songs and singing

carolus see under money
carpenters 9, 91, 95-6 103, 116, 207, 273, 294, 373, 377
See also under guilds and occupations, carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers and
guilds, records
carraway seeds see under food (kinds of)
carriages 195, 515, 550, 555-6, 584-5, 588-91, 600-1, 604, 606
carter see under guilds and occupations
carts 241-2
cartwrights see guilds and occupations, carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers
Caruour, Phillip 85
carvers 275-6
See also under guilds and occupations, carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers
caskets 637
Castell, Sir John 632
Castlegate (Castelgate) see under York, streets
castles
– for torches 27, 58, 179, 628, 639

See also under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

Catlynson, Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Caton
– Nicholas 180
– William 202, 206

Catrik (Catryk)
– John 73
– John, alderman 85
– John, master of the Mercers 82

Catterton (Caterton)
– Richard 202, 205
– William 180, 187

Catton, John de, baker 5

Cave (Caue), John, pinner 37

Caward (Cawarbe, Cawood)
– James, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 502
– James, pageant master of the Bakers 488-9

Cawdewell (Cawdwell) 233
– John, mariner 228

Cawlebek, John 240

Cay see Key

centurion see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

chains of office 195, 200, 324, 348-9, 363, 368, 405, 413, 416, 449, 453, 480, 499, 567

chairs 312, 588

chalices 98, 632, 639

Chaloner, Thomas, searcher of the cordwainers, 167, 173-4

chaloners see under guilds and occupations

chamberlains see under York, city officers

chamberlains’ accounts see under York, records

Chambers (Chambre)
– John 357, 497
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– Oswald, pageant master of the Mercers 653

champions see under characters, (Grafton’s Interlude)
chancellors of the Minster see under Minster, officers

Chandler (Chaundeler), Margaret 58

chandlers see under guilds and occupations

Chandos (Shandes, Shandoze), Lord see Brydges

chapels 358

See also under York, chapels, churches and priories

chapes see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

chaplains 212, 223, 255, 261, 277, 632, 647

See also under guilds, religious, officers, and officers and servants, royal

chaplets 630

See also under costume (kinds of)

Chapman
– Richard 374
– Thomas 159

chapmen see under guilds and occupations

chapter house, of York Minster 152, 196, 279, 555, 588

chapter, of the Garter 152

characters
– in Corpus Christi Play
  – Abel 17
  – Abraham 18
  – Adam 17
  – angels 17-19, 22-4
  – Anna 19
  – Annas 20-2
  – apostles 20, 23-4
  – Barabas 21
  – boys 20
  – Caiaphas 20-2
  – Cain 17
  – centurion 22
  – Cleophas 23
  – counsellors 21
  – devils 23-4
  – disciples 20
- doctors 18-19
- Elizabeth 18
- Eve 17
- Fergus 23, 47
- Gabriel 23
- God the Father 17
- Herod I 19
- Herod I’s counsellors 19
- Herod I’s son 19
- Herod II 21
- Holy Spirit 23
- Isaac 18
- James 19-20
- Jesus 19-24, 48
- jews 18, 20-3
- John 19-23
- John the Baptist 19
- Joseph 18-19
- Joseph of Arimathea 22
- Judas 20-1, 31, 48
- kings, the three 19
- Lazarus 20
- Longeus 22
- Luke 23
- Malchas 20-1
- Martha 20
- Mary 18-19, 22-4
- Mary Magdalene 20, 22
- Mary Salome 22
- Mary, mother of James 22
- messenger 19
- midwives 18-19
- Moses 18
- Nichodemus 22
- Noah 18
– Noah’s sons 18
– Noah’s son’s wives 18
– Noah’s wife 18
– paupers 20
– Peter 19-21, 23
– Pharaoh 18
– Phillip 23
– Pilate 20-2, 48
– rich men 20
– serpent (devil) 17
– servants 18, 22
– shepherds 18
– Simeon 19
– Simeon’s sons 19
– Simon 20
– Simon of Cyrene 21
– soldiers 19-22, 48
  – souls 22, 24, 95, 100
  – thieves 22
  – Thomas 23
  – Veronica 21
  – virgins 23
  – woman taken in adultery 20
  – women 19, 21
  – Zacheus 20

– in Creed Play
  – apostles 639
  – Jesus 639
  – St Peter 98

– in Grafton’s Interlude
  – angel 423
  – champions 411
  – furies 423
  – queen 423

– in Henry VII pageants
– David 141-2, 149-50
– Ebrauk 139-40, 142, 147-8, 150
– the Henries (six before Henry VII) 141
– Mary 142-3, 149
– Solomon 141, 148-9

– in James I pageant
  – River Ouse 554-5

– in St George riding
  – king 318
  – queen 318
  – St George 310, 318-9
  – St George’s followers 318

– in Yule riding
  – children 361
  – Israelites 360-1
  – sergeants 361
  – Yule 361, 369-70
  – Yule’s wife 361, 369-70

charcoal 221, 225, 235, 237, 244, 248, 316

Charles I, king of England ix, xvii, 581-91, 594, 598-615

Charles, king of France 142, 150

charters x, xiii, 216, 553, 587, 602

See also under York, records

Chater
– Mr 595
– Mr, George 596

Chawmer, John, bricklayer 451

cheese see under food (kinds of)

chests 98, 440, 468, 632, 639-40, 647

Cheworth, Sir Thomas 69, 75

Cheyne, Sir John, knight of the Garter 151

chickens see under food (kinds of)

children 139, 147 360-1, 387

See also under boys and boy bishops and under characters, (Yule riding) and stage
properties

Chimney (Chymnay, Chymney)
- William 94
- William, alderman 198

Chirche, Henry del, cardmaker 621

choir, of York Minster 132, 150, 399, 432, 538, 568, 571, 588

Chomley (Chamley, Cholmelay, Cholmlay), Richard 169-73

Christ Church see under York, chapels, churches and priories


Christopher, minstrel 69

chronicles 555

chronicler, royal 594-5

churches 147, 358

See also under York, chapels, churches and priories and York, Minster

Churchman (Churcheman), George, skinner 224

churchwardens 85, 358, 474, 519, 526

churchwardens’ accounts xxxvii-xxxix, xliii
- Holy Trinity, Goodramgate 426, 439, 444, 478, 498, 503, 513, 518, 612-13
- St John, Ouse Bridge 473-4, 478, 498
- St Martin, Coney Street 374, 413, 427, 429, 432-4, 437, 440, 444, 447-8, 451-2, 457-8, 462-3, 467-8, 474-5, 479, 485, 490-1, 495, 499, 504, 516, 519-20
- St Martin-cum-Gregory 427, 432, 439-40, 444-5, 448-9, 452, 458, 468, 474, 479, 485, 490, 495, 504, 513, 518-19, 608, 610, 613
- St Michael, Spurriergate 238, 249, 266, 268, 270, 278, 281-3, 285, 287, 485, 490, 495, 498-9, 504, 513-14, 519, 559

churchyards 85, 294, 358

cinnamon see under food (kinds of)

Clark see Clerk

Clarvas (Clarevas, Clarvax)
- Giles, pageant master of the Mercers 651-2
- Lady Margaret 635

clavichords see under musical instruments (kinds of)
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Clayton
- Henry, weaver 87
- Mr 281
- Sir Ralph, clerk 272, 279

Cleophas see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Clerk (Clark, Clarke, Clerck, Clerke)
- Christopher 277
- John 317, 330, 351, 374
- John, city wait 381, 383, 389, 393, 397, 402, 408-9, 430, 435, 454, 460, 469-70, 881
- John, cordwainer 167
- John, founder 234
- John, pageant master of the Bakers 525
- Nicholas 351, 363, 376
- Nicholas, minstrel 72
- Richard 376-7
- Richard, pageant master of the Bakers 483
- Robert 75
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 654
- Thomas, deputy common clerk 244
- Thomas, journeyman weaver 426
- William 99-100

clerks xvi, 92, 116, 145,178-9, 182, 185, 188-90, 199-205, 207-13, 223, 254-6, 261, 272, 277-9, 503, 513
- parish clerks 255, 261, 277-8
- underclerks 230, 238, 249, 266, 268, 278, 281-2, 287

See also under guilds, officers and York, officers, common clerks

Cleuland' see Percy

Cliff (Clyf, Clyff, Clyffe)
- Richard, bowyer 231
- Robert 180, 187, 202
- Sir Thomas, chaplain 636

Clifford (Clyfford, de Clyfforde)
- Richard, king’s esquire 170, 172-3

Clifton 507
Clifton (Cliffton) 197

Clifton (Clyftton, Clyftton)
- wife 291
- William, painter 37-8

Clifton Ingges 556

Clint (Clynt), John 219

Clorus, Emperor Constantine 602

close, of Minster 289

cloth and fabrics 91, 95, 97, 454, 481-2, 575, 580, 597-8, 608, 610
- sale of 227, 249, 299

cloth and fabrics (kinds of)
- blue 433, 637
- broad 166, 299
- broad Alexander 637-8
- buckeram 91-2, 145, 632, 639
- bustian 638
- canvas 27-8, 58, 95, 145, 273, 318
- dyed 112, 160
- green 637
- lace 582
- lawn 145
- linen 78, 100, 145, 606, 637
- motley, blue 101
- murrey 86
- narrow 166, 299
- red 454, 460, 470, 638
- russet 121
- satin 195, 582
- scarlet 612
- southern 205, 227, 230, 249
- spannall 91, 97
- stamett 520, 523, 528, 536, 539, 596
- stuff (red) 582
- tawny 274
- twill 88
velvet 195, 582, 587, 637
woollen 166, 299, 606
yellow kersey 460

**clothing** 89, 94, 408-9

**clothing (kinds of)**
- gloves 105, 230, 238, 249, 266, 268, 270, 278, 281-2, 287
- mantles 150-1
- musterdevillers 94, 130

**clothing, ceremonial**
- civic 12, 130, 137-9, 154, 193-6, 215, 274, 333, 452-3, 458-9, 463-4, 469, 480-1, 486, 492, 505-7, 549, 554, 556, 578, 582, 584-5, 588-9, 596, 599-601, 604-6, 609, 611-14

*See also under* livery, city waits’
- ecclesiastical 116-17, 196, 211, 637-8
- guild 529
- habit of the Garter 150-1
- royal 146, 150-1

**cloths** 140, 149
- at civic feast 317
- embroidered 98, 638
- for torches in Corpus Christi procession 28, 630, 632
- kiln 153
- of Bakers’ pageant 425
- of pageant 9

*See also under* canopies, for royal visits and for the head of St William

**clouds** see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

**clouts** see building materials and hardware (kinds of), nails

**clove** see under food (kinds of)

Clydero, Richard, chamberlain 273

**coaches** see carriages

**coal** 79

**coats of arms**
- of a pageant in Grafton’s Midsummer show 423
- of Corpus Christi guild 631, 637
- of guilds and occupations 49
- of royalty 273, 582, 587, 599, 603, 609, 611
of Sir John Gilliot, mayor 195

*See also under York, coat of arms*

**Coattes**, Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 653

**cobbler**s see under **guilds and occupations**

**coconut** (?) see under **food (kinds of)**

**Coiltman** (Coltman), Thomas 433, 437

**Coldwell**, Gilbert, pageant master of the Mercers 436, 656

**Coliar** (Collier, Colyer)
  – Christopher, chamberlain 273
  – Robert, minstrel 401, 882

**collects** 638

**Colliergate** see under **York, streets**

**Collinson**, John, pageant master of the Mercers 654

**Collyweston** (Colyweston) 193

**Colthirst** (Colthirste)
  – Mr 408-9, 415, 420
  – Thomas 411

**comfettes** see under **food (kinds of)**

**Comgilton**, Robert, minstrel 143

**Commendell**, Robert 498

**commissioners**, of Henry VIII 642

**common clerks** see under **York, city officers**

**Common Hall** see under **York, Common Hall**

**Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary** see under **feast days and festivals**

**conduits** see under **stage sets, machinery, and special effects**

**Coney Street** see under **York, streets**

**Consett** (Con <...>, Concett, Consytt)
  – Christopher, alderman 512-13
  – Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 375, 655

**constables** see under **guilds, officers and York, city officers**

**Constabyll**, Lady Alice 635

**Constantine** see **Clorus**

**Conyers**
  – Christopher 71
  – Sir William, sheriff of Yorkshire 198
Cook (Cocke, Coke, Cokke, Cooke, Couke, Cowke, Cuke)
- Miles 277
- Miles, pageant master of the Mercers 652
- Mr 279
- Peter, sheriff 172
- Peter, yeoman, sergeant at mace 117-8
- Robert 234
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 651
- Roland 316
- Thomas 145
- Thomas, stainer 37
- William 187, 206
- William, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 502
cooks 222, 225, 230, 235, 238, 244, 248, 589, 606
See also under *guilds and occupations* and *officers and servants, royal*
coopers 357
See also under *guilds and occupations*
Copley, Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 398, 655
coral 634-6, 640-4
cordwainers see under *guilds and occupations* and *guilds, records*
corn merchants see under *guilds and occupations*
cornets see under *musical instruments (kinds of)*
- day before 12, 24, 29, 38, 44, 49, 113, 115, 122
- sacrament of, in procession of 6, 15, 32, 42, 51-2, 164, 168, 313
– Sunday after 189

See also under torches

Corpus Christi guild see under guilds, religious, and guilds, religious, records

– not played 256-7, 260, 262, 295, 303

See also under billets, characters, pageants of Corpus Christi Play, playing places

corslets see under armour, armour, and armaments (kinds of)
costumes (kinds of)
– albs 55
– of angels 100, 423; wings of 55, 92, 95-6
– armour 318
– chaplets 96
– crowns 55, 68, 78, 80, 98, 285, 309, 325, 334, 358, 423, 639
– of devils 55, 96, 241
– gloves 97-8, 100, 639
– gowns 334
– hose 55, 92, 95
– masks 55, 78, 98, 241-2, 423, 639
– mitres 98, 639
– serks 55, 91-2, 95-7
– tunics 98, 639
– wigs 55, 78, 80, 98, 242, 639

Cotez, Matthew 180

Cotingham (Cotyngham), Olive de 629
couchers see guilds and occupations, tapiters and couchers
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**Coulton, Mr 611**

council chamber see York, council chamber of

**Council of the North** ix-x, xl-xlili, 191, 322, 367, 550, 553, 555, 587

council see under York, city officers, common council

counsellor-at-law 585, 601

counsellors see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

**Couret, Mr, alderman 481-2**

courts 276, 560, 883

coverlet sellers see under guilds and occupations

**Cowper (Couper)**

- alderman 609
- George, city wait 405, 408
- Henry 450
- John 202
- John, one of the queen’s players 481
- Mr, alderman 581-2
- Walter, pageant master of the labourers 265
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- William, pinner 37

**Cowpland (Coupeland, Coupland)**

- George, pageant master of the Mercers 654
- Lancelot, pageant master of the Bakers 347, 880
- William, tiler 41

cows see under animals (kinds of)

**Cox (Cokx), Stephen 293**

craftsmen see master craftsmen

**Crake (Crak), John, searcher of the cordwainers, 167-8, 173-4**

**Crathorn, Thomas, mayor 64**

**Craven (Crauen, de Crauen)**

- John 9
- John, chaplain and warden of Corpus Christi guild 52
- William, member of the twenty-four 43

**Crawforth (Craforth, Croforth)**

- Mr 340
- Percival, mayor 335
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– Percival, sheriff 300, 303

**Creed Play** ix, xv-xvi, xxxii-xxxiii, 68, 78, 80, 88, 130-1, 132, 177-8, 200, 202, 236, 238, 257, 285, 340, 348, 352-4, 628, 639. See also under *characters*, *playing places*

**Creswick** (Cresswicke, Creswiche, Criswicke)
– armourer 495, 498, 504
– John, armourer 485
– Oswald 519
– Oswald, armourer 514, 519

**Criplinge**, John 395

**Cristallson**, James, constable 473

**Croft** (Crofte)
– Mr, Marmaduke, sheriff 600
– William, pinner 37

**Croklyn**, Richard, 101

**Crome**, John, vicar choral of Minster, 630

**Crosbie**
– Edward 490
– James 410

**Crosse**
– James, pageant master of the Mercers 383
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 655

**crosses**
– of Archbishop 152, 196
– of Corpus Christi Guild 635-6, 640-1, 643-4
– in Corpus Christi procession 79, 116, 178-9, 182, 189-90, 201, 201, 204, 207, 209-10, 212, 223, 254-5, 261, 277

**crowning**
– of Ebrauk 140, 147
– of England 151

See also under *costumes (kinds of)* and *stage sets, machinery, and special effects*

**Cuilsby**, Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 651

**Cuke**, Thomas, stainer 37

**culters** see *guilds and occupations*, culters, bladesmiths, and sheathers

**Cumberland** (Comberland)
– earl of 515, 605
Francis, earl of 550-1, 553-4, 556-7

**Cunnysburgh**, Thomas, carpenter 33

**Cunysby**, William, carpenter 33

**Cunyng**, Henry, carver 130

**cupbearers** see under officers and servants, royal

**cups** 193, 221, 225, 238, 244, 248, 321, 505-6, 508, 514, 554, 582-3, 587, 599, 603-4, 629, 631-2, 640

**curds** see under food (kinds of)

**Cure**

– Nicholas 241

– William, alderman 224

**cuirasses** see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

**currants** see under food (kinds of)

**curriers** see under guilds and occupations

**curtains** see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

**curtalls** see under musical instruments (kinds of)

**Curtays** (Curteys)

– Thomas 85

– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 55

**cushions** 98, 211, 328, 588, 639

**Custanee**, Thomas 238

**Custaunce**, John, member of the twenty-four 199

**custom money** see pageant money

**customs and rights, ancient** xviii, 172

– of bearwards 270

– of billets of Corpus Christi Play 287, 310, 322, 341

– of Bishopfield 256

– of Carpenters 227

– of civic banquets 326-8, 341-2

– of Cordwainers 512

– of Corpus Christi Play 331-2, 340

– of Corpus Christi procession 172, 310-11, 324

– of Drapers and Tailors 299, 313

– of foreign minstrels 270

– of Mercers 510
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- of Pinners and Painters 332, 622
- of Recorder 586
- of search of poultry 251
- of Sheriff’s ridings 215, 224, 228, 263, 297, 300, 302, 307, 323, 332, 341, 365, 414, 427, 429
- of Sheriffs’ gowns 609
- of show of armour 520, 586, 609, 622
- of show of armour at Midsummer 434-5, 441, 445, 449, 452-3
- of show of armour on St Bartholomew’s day 393
- of show of armour on St Peter’s Day 491
- of show of armour on St Peter’s Eve 458-9, 469, 480
- of show of armour on the Friday before St Peter’s Eve 464
- of St George day procession 310
- of waits 239, 362, 393, 453-4
- of Whit Tuesday procession 310
- of Yule and Yule’s Wife 369

Cuthbert (Cudbart, Cutberd, Cuthberte) 287
- musician 411, 423

Cutlers see guilds and occupations, cutlers, bladesmiths and sheathers

Cutlerware 124

D

Dacre (Darc’), Lord de 68, 72

daggers see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Dam, Thomas, seller of sweet wines, 53

Damfort, Mr, sergeant-at-arms to Elizabeth I 514

Danby, Margaret 636

dancers and dancing 358, 592

Dancourt, Lady de 68

Darby see Derby

Darcy, (Darcies, Darsie) Lord de 75, 203, 455, 471

Darling, John, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Darson, William 223, 876

Darte, Lawrence, pageant master of the Bakers 436

dates see under food (kinds of)
daughters, of freemen xv

David see under characters, (Henry VII pageants)

Davy(Dauy), Thomas, member of the twenty four 43

Davyll, George, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Dawson (Dauson)

– Bartholomew, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– George, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– John 434
– Margaret, widow 231
– Mr 609
– Mr, Thomas 613
– Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 404, 655
– William 418

Dayson, Mr, alderman 257

Daystern, John, servant 79

‘de Trinitate’ see under antiphons (named), and responses (named)

deacons see under Minster, officers

dean, of Winchester 605

Dean and Chapter see under Minster, officers and Minster, records

deans see under Minster, officers

Dent

– Christopher, city wait 430, 435, 449
– Robert, drummer 462
– Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 496-7

deputy common clerks see under York, city officers

Derby (Darbie, Darby)

– earl of 330
– Lord 471

Derbyshire xxvi

Dernwater, William, 86

devils see under characters (Corpus Christi Play) and costumes (kinds of)

Dewe, Robert 632

Devonshire, earl of 76

Dickinson (Dicinson, Diconson, Dyczconson, Dyckonson)

– Anthony 314
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– George, draper 313
– Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– Mr, Thomas 614
– Thomas, pikemonger, 119

dinners see meals

disciples see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

disguisings 358, 369-70

See also under ridings (Yule and Yule’s wife)

dishes see bowls and dishes

Dishley, Mr, player 593

disorderly behaviour
– in Corpus Christi procession 162-3, 169-74, 252-3
– of minstrels xxvi, 408-9, 469-70, 535, 559-60
– on Corpus Christi day 43, 47

dissolution
– of monasteries x
– religious guilds and chantries x, xiv-xvi, xxxii

distaffs 362

Dixon (Dickson, Dicson, Dixson, Dycsson, Dykson)
– baker 317
– James 433
– John 295
– John, the elder 472
– Nicholas, barber 264
– Nicholas, pageant master of the Bakers 542
– Richard 143, 450
– William 546
– William, pageant master of the bricklayers 540

Doblay, Christopher, chaplain of York, warden of Corpus Christi guild 87

Dobson
– Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– Mr 289
– William, pageant master of the labourers 247

doctors

doctors, of theology 181, 188, 207
See also under **characters** (Corpus Christi Play)

**Dodsworth** (Dodisworth)
- Anthony 537, 544
- Giles 563, 572

**Dodyngton**, John, sheriff 43

**Dogeson** (Dogeshon)
- John, mayor 216
- Mr 289
- Mr, former mayor 270
- William, mayor 268

**Doncaster** 600

**Doncaster** (Doncastre), Thomas, member of the twenty four 43

**Donne**, Alexander 187

**Donnynge**, George, pageant master of the Mercers 424

**Donyngton** 67

**doorbands** see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**

**doorkeepers** 222, 226, 235, 238, 244, 248

**doors**
- of Common Hall 449
- of inns 245, 343
- of Mercers’ pageant house (or pageant) 58, 103, 156, 212, 376
- of Minster 132, 150, 196, 588
- of Bakers’ pageant house (or pageant) 294, 309, 345, 377, 881
- of private houses 283, 391, 505, 508, 560, 599-600, 609: see also under **playing places**
- of room where the mayor had his Corpus Christi feast 222
- of St Martin’s Coney Street 468

See also under **stage sets, machinery, and special effects**

**doors, pageant** see under **stage sets, machinery, and special effects**

**Dorset** (Dorcetr’) marquis of 67

**double spikings** see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**, nails

**Dove**
- Mrs 576
- Thomas 519

**Downham**, William, chaplain 99

**dragons** see under **stage properties**
drapery, drapers see under guilds and occupations

Drawsword (Drawswerd) Thomas, carver 188-9, 205

Drax, William, pinner 37

Drewrie, Roger, chamberlain 273

Dringhouses (Dringhowsis) 139

drink and drinking 95, 97, 294, 306, 377, 422, 570

drinks (kinds of)

- ale 95, 100, 196, 198, 221-2, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248, 309, 316, 323, 325-6, 352, 372, 376, 410-11, 420, 425, 478, 514, 540
- beer 79, 326, 410
- milk 221, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248
- sack 317, 410, 420, 544, 582, 589, 599, 606, 612-13
- wine
  - at Bakers’ gatherings 325, 352, 372-3, 377, 380, 382, 442, 466, 540, 542, 885
  - at Corpus Christi 222, 225, 229, 235, 237-8, 248, 317, 325
  - at Mr Mason’s 377
  - claret 125, 229, 237, 244, 317, 515, 582-3, 599, 612
  - for Lady Mayoress and the Aldermen’s wives 222, 326
  - for Mayor and officers 196, 198, 222
  - for the Common Clerk 222, 225, 229, 235, 238
  - for the entertainment of James I 582-3, 589, 599, 606, 612-4
  - for the Lord Mayor and Aldermen and their ladies at Grafton’s Interlude 410-11, 420
  - from a conduit 506, 515
  - from the Bakers and Vintners at Corpus Christi 225, 244, 248, 288
  - French 613
  - Gascon 121, 606
  - malmsey 229, 235, 237
  - of Mercers 268, 291
  - on the Lord Mayor’s election day 326
  - red 121-2, 125, 229, 235, 244
  - Rhine 229, 235, 237
  - rose 137
  - sweet 53-4, 125
drummers see under minstrels and musicians (kinds of)
drums see under musical instruments (kinds of)
drunkards and drunkenness 409, 560
dubbers see under guilds and occupations
Dudley, Lord 507, 509, 517, 524
Duffeld, John de, skinner 5
dung 505, 547, 599, 609, 611
Dunwell, Robert, searcher of the carpenters, 204
Dunyng, George, pageant master of the Mercers 656
Dunyngton, Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 654
Durem, Thomas, cordwainer 33
Durham (Dunelm’, Dunelmie) 66, 73, 75, 156, 364
– bishop of see under bishops
dyed (cloth) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)
dyers see under guilds and occupations
dykers see guilds and occupations, labourers
Dyneley, Mr 349
Dynns 572
Dyonist 572

E

E Memorandum Book see under York, records
Earl Marshall of England see under officers and servants, royal
earth wallers see under guilds and occupations, labourers

Easton, Edward, city wait 569
Ebrauk 552, 583, 874
See also under characters, (Henry VII pageants)
Ecclesiastical Commission of the North xl-xli, 368-9, 642
Eden
Anthony, chamberlain 273
Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 653
Edinburgh (Edenbrough, Edenburgh) 549, 584
Edmondson (Edminsonn)
  – Martin 461, 466
  – William, painter 271
Edmund (Edmond)
  – archbishop of York 369
  – glasier 263
Edward II, king of England xlii
Edward III, king of England xlii
Edward IV, king of England x-xi, xvii, 118, 120-1
Edward, Prince 132-3, 275
Edwards, Lawrence, pageant master of the Mercers 428, 656
Edwyn, Oswyn, pageant master of the Mercers 653
Egbert, library of 602-3
Egremont, Baron de, 77
Elden
  – Robert 277
  – William, pageant master of the Mercers 653
elections
  – civic x-xiii, 326
  – guild, craft xiv, xxx, 335, 374, 378, 385-6, 401, 404, 441, 466, 512, 526-7, 544-5, 624-6, 871, 885
  – guild, religious 630, 646
  – of master of St Thomas’s Hospital 326
Elizabeth see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Ellerd, Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 654
Ellis (Elles, Ellys, Elys)
  – John 159, 180, 199, 205, 278, 318
  – John, merchant 231, 233
  – John, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– Robert 573

**Ellwicke** (Ellwycke), James, pageant master of the Mercers 654

**Elton**, William, member of the king’s Revels 593

**Elwald** (Elwolde)
– John, alderman 189
– Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 652

**embroiderers** 338

**emperors, Roman** 552, 586

**Emson**, Roger, cobbler 160

**England** 515

**englishware**, 105

**entertainment for king**, copy of 594-5

**Epiphany** see under **feast days and festivals**

**epistles**, readings of 152

**Erandale**, earl of 69

**ermine** see under **fur**

**escutcheons** 318, 338, 413, 416, 449, 608

See also under **stage properties**

**Eshe** (Esshe) 217
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 654

**Eshwray**, John, cordwainer 167

**Esschby** see **Asheby**

**Essex** (Essik, Essix)
– earl of 382, 608
– George, sheriff 184
– lord of 409, 430, 435, 471
– Richard 239

**Esyngwald**
– Thomas, alderman 43
– Thomas, mayor 39

**Etton**, William, pageant master of the Bakers 537, 540

**Eueres**, William, knight 71

**Europe** 515

**evangelists** see under **images**

**Eve** see under **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*
evensong 150-1

Evenwod, John, chaplain of York, warden of Corpus Christi guild 87

Evers (Evars), Lord 509, 528

eexecutions xlii, 155

Exeter (Dexistr’, Excester, Excextr’, Exestr’)
– duke of 69, 70, 71
– lord of 66

Exilbe, Edward, pageant master of the Mercers 655

Exultation of the Holy Cross see under feast days and festivals

Eymis, Thomas 369, 881

Eyre, John, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Fabric Rolls see under Minster, records

Fairweather (Fairewether, Fareweddrs) 313
– Mr 609, 611, 613

Fale, Thomas, city wait (or common officer) 347

Farlay
– Fabian, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Fawcett (Fawcet, Fawsett)
– Edward, assessor of waits’ wages 463
– Edward 418, 463
– Edward, mayor 627, 870
– Roland, gentleman 480

Fawkes, Mr 357

feast days and festivals 335, 385, 387
– All Saints 72, 452, 467
– Ascension of Our Lord 66
– Candlemas 306, 399
– Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 76, 180
– Epiphany 1, 72
– Exultation of the Holy Cross 81
– Lammas 154, 262, 378, 536
– Lent 66, 69, 75, 326, 351, 373, 553
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- Maundy Thursday 606
- May day 393
- Palm Sunday 326, 504
- Plough day 443, 447, 451, 457, 461, 467, 473, 478, 484, 489, 494, 498, 503, 518, 532, 537, 548, 883
- Purification of the Virgin 4, 40
- St Barnabas 36, 340
- St Bartholomew (Barthilmow) 139, 243, 248, 393
- St Blaise x, xii, xxi, 326
- St Cand <…> ns 497
- St Dunstan 334
- St Edward 74
- St George 289, 310, 318-20, 326-7, 330
- St James 335, 385, 439, 441, 443, 446, 450, 456, 461, 472, 525, 530, 534, 537, 542, 548, 559, 561, 566, 570, 573, 575, 883
- St John the Baptist 67, 70, 76, 80-1, 83-5, 122, 127, 144, 181, 187, 203, 206, 213, 217, 219, 221, 229, 232, 234, 237
- St Leonard 2-4, 92
- St Martin 180, 392, 489
- St Matthew 73, 503, 532
- St Michael, archangel 224, 617
- St Peter 300, 302-3, 308, 448, 458, 462-3, 467-8, 479-81, 485, 491, 617
- St Thomas 369-70
- St Valentine 69

See also under Christmas, Corpus Christi, Easter, Midsummer, Pentecost, Whitsun and minstrels

feasts and feasting 78-9, 122, 145, 181, 188, 325-6, 406, 492-3, 592, 599, 606

See also under meals

Fell, Mr 529

Felter Lane see under York, streets

Fereby (Feriby)
– John, mayor 118, 120
– Robert, ironmonger 34

Fergus see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Fermery (Farmery), John, pageant master of the Mercers 428, 656

Ferrou, Richard, carpenter 33

fiddlers see minstrels

fields 492

fifes see under musical instruments (kinds of)

Finch (Fynch), Thomas, merchant 189

fines xviii, xxi-xxii
– civic, relating to Corpus Christi Play 8, 11-12, 25, 29
– civic, relating to Corpus Christi procession 12, 158-9, 165-7, 173, 252-3, 324
– civic, relating to the King’s Peace 24, 32-3, 302-3, 332-3, 341
– civic, relating to Pater Noster Play 366-8

firewood 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 317

fish, sale of 42, 333

See also under food (kinds of), pike

Fish Shambles (Fyshe shamylles) 294

Fisher (Fissher, Fysher)
– John 419
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 389, 655
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Fishergate Mill (Fyschergayte Mylne) 277

fishers see guilds and occupations, fishmongers, fishers, and mariners

fishgarths xx1

fishing day xviii, 327

fishmongers see guilds and occupations, fishmongers, fishers, and mariners

fishhooks 128, 344

Fitt, Thomas, of York, tapiter, 87

Fitzhugh (Fythew) Lord 69, 71, 73, 75, 132

Fitzwilliam, William 66, 75

flagons 590

Flambaute, Christopher, tailor 547

Flanders 53

flasks see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Fleming (Flemyng)
– John, carver 275-7
– Thomas 222, 234, 242, 259, 265, 267, 279, 281
– Thomas, joiner 271

Flesh Shambles see under York, streets

Flesshner, Thomas, chaplain of York, warden of Corpus Christi guild 87

Fletcher, Tristram 561

fletchers see guilds and occupations, bowyers and fletchers

flour see under food (kinds of)

flourishers see guilds and occupations, scriveners

flowers 139, 283

Folneby, Thomas, merchant 189

Fons, Robert, sheriff 224

font, of Minster 132

food 326

food (kinds of)
– apples 222, 225, 229, 235, 244, 248, 317, 410
– barley, 79
– beef 79, 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248, 316, 326
– biscuits 316-17,410
– bread 78, 121, 137, 190, 221-2, 225, 229, 235, 241, 244, 248, 268, 280, 284, 286, 288,
- butter 79, 221, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 316
- cakes 95, 411, 420, 557
- capons 79, 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248, 316
- caraway seeds 410
- cheese 221, 225, 230, 235, 237, 244, 248
- chickens 316
- cinnamon 79
- cloves 79, 222, 316
- coconut (?) 79
- comfettes 141, 149
- curds 225, 229, 235, 241
- currants 222, 316
- cygnets 121
- dates 222, 316
- eggs 79, 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 316
- fish 606
- flour 222, 225, 244, 317
- fowls 251
- fruit, preserved 411
- geese 222, 225, 229, 235, 241, 244, 248, 316
- ginger 79, 222
- Hemingbrough cheese (Emmyngburgh) 221
- herons 248
- honey 79, 222, 235, 244, 248
- kids 248
- lamb 79, 222
- mace 79, 222, 316
- marmalade 411
- marrowbones 222, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248
- meat 47
- mustard 31, 221, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248
- mutton 79, 221-2, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248, 316-17
- oatmeal 79
– pepper 79, 222, 316
– pigeons 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 248, 316
– pike 79, 121, 221-2, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 317
– prunes 222, 316, 423
– pullets 79, 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248
– rabbits 79, 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 250-1, 316
– raisins 79
– saffron 222, 316
– salt 79, 221, 237, 244, 248, 316
– sauces 31
– shoats 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 241, 244, 248
– spices 225, 235, 237, 244, 248
– strawberries 221, 420
– suet 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 248, 316
– sugar 222, 316, 411, 420, 462
– veal 79
– venison 222, 229, 235, 237-8, 327, 355, 363
– verjuice 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 317
– vinegar 79, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248, 317
– wheat 229, 235
– yeast 221, 238

foot cloths 393, 583

footmen see under officers and servants, royal and York, city officers, mayor’s footmen

Fordayne, Christopher 433


forest 588-9

Forester (Forster)
– Edward, sheriff 172
– Henry, goldsmith 35-6

the forty-eight see York, city officers

Foss Bridge see under York, bridges of

Fossgate see under York, streets

Foster
– Archibald 246-7
– Archibald, tailor 240

**Fouldes, John** 76

**Foulford, John**, 93

founders see **guilds and occupations**, pewterers and founderers

**Fountains Abbey** see under **abbots**

fowls see under **food (kinds of)**

**Foxe** (Fox)
– John, chaplain of York, warden of Corpus Christi guild, executor of the will of William Revetour, 87-8
– Sir John, master of Corpus Christi guild 637
– Thomas, labourer 265

**Foxgill**, William, assessor of waits’ wages 463

**France** 140, 142, 147, 150, 448

franchise 53, 138, 160, 170-2, 216, 251, 324, 335, 367-8, 569

franchise money 200

**Frank**, Richard xl

**Frankland**, William 421

freemen see **York, freemen of**

**Freemen’s Rolls** see under **York, records**

**Freesleye**, William 416

**Fresby** (Frysbe)
– William 418
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 383, 655

**Friaries**
– Augustinian 169-70
– Preaching 35

**Friars** 265
– Augustinian 85, 102
– Carmelite 259
– orders of 146
– preaching 106

**Friston** (Fryston), William, weaver 179-80

fruit, preserved see under **food (kinds of)**

**Fulford** (Fulfoord) 274
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**fullers** see under **guilds and occupations**

**funerals** 646

**fur** 185

– ermine 146
– of estate 151
– rabbit 505
– sale of 618-19, 622

**furies** see under **characters** (Grafton’s Interlude)

**Fuster,** William, pageant master of the Mercers 654

**fusters** see under **guilds and occupations**

---

**G**

**G<…>,** Robert 213

**Gabriel** see under **characters** (Corpus Christi Play)

**Gachet,** John 289

**Gaing,** William, constable of the Mercers 61

**Gale** (Gayle, Gayll)

– Henry, innholder 213
– Mr 298
– Mr, alderman 257, 279, 314

**Galland,** William, girdler, 228, 236

**games,** May 358

**gaming** 333

**Gannt,* John,* cook 79

**gardeners** see **guilds and occupations**, labourers

**Gardiner,** Hugo, ironmonger 34

**Gare**

– Elaine, wife of Thomas, junior 636
– Thomas, junior 636
– Thomas, mayor 33-4, 869
– Thomas, senior, alderman 43

**Garland,** John, one of the queen’s players 481

**garlands** 632

**garter**

– habit of 150-1
– knights of 151-2

**Garth**
– James, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– John, pageant master of the Bakers 424-5

**garths** 547
– Minster 555

**Gascoigne**
– John, member of the twenty four 43
– William, knight, 77, 85

**gatherers of rabbit skins see under guilds and occupations**

**Gaunt**
– Thomas 121
– William, constable of the Mercers 871

**Gayte (Gaitte)**
– Richard 380, 392
– William 84

**Gaytesheued, John, member of the twenty four 43**

**geese see under food (kinds of)**

**Gegges, John, sheriff** 224

**Geldert (Geldard, Geldarde, Geldart, Gelder, Gelderd)**
– Anthony 432-4, 440, 444, 448, 462, 485
– John, constable 444
– Mr 468, 475, 479, 485, 490, 495, 499, 504, 519-20
– Mr, John, sheriff 584

**Gell (Gel)**
– John 457, 467, 489
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 651
– tiler 428
– William 478, 518, 532, 537, 540

**gentlemen**
– of York 387, 549
– of the shire 514

**gentlemen ushers of the king see under officers and servants, royal**

**Gerard, John, painter** 37-8

**gestures (theatrical)** 358
Gibbon (Gybbon)
- Robert, cobbler 160
- William, cobler 160

Gibson (Gibsonn)
- Richard 180, 187, 205
- Thomas 451, 530, 544, 546, 562, 566

Gifts, for royal visitors 120-1, 137, 146, 193, 196-7, 215, 505-6, 508, 514, 554, 557, 582-3, 587, 599, 603, 609

Gilde (Gylde)
- John, 105
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Giles, William, town clerk xvii

Gilliot (Gilyoit, Gylliat, Gylliot)
- John, junior pageant master of the Mercers 651
- John, mayor, 96
- John, merchant, mayor 160-1
- John, Sir, mayor, knight of the Bath 191-2, 195

Gills (Gilli)
- Marmaduke 496
- Paul, alderman 220, 224

Gillygate see under York, streets

Gillyngton (Gyllington), William, purveyor of livery for city waits 54

Gilmyn (Gylmyn, Gilmyne, Gylmyng)
- George, pageant master of the Mercers 654
- Mr 418
- William, 101, 366
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- William, parish clerk of Belfray 130

Gilping, Edward, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Ginger see under Food (kinds of)

Girdler 234
- John, city wait 567

Girdlergate see under York, streets

Girdlers see under Guilds and occupations

girdlerware 136-7
girdles 68, 107, 641, 644

Giseburn (de Gyseburn, Gyseburne), John 11, 28

glasiers see under guilds and occupations

Glason (Glasyn, Glasyng)
– Thomas 285, 330
– widow 278

glass 420

Gledston (Gledson)
– Roland 518, 532-3

Glewe, Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Gllot, William 219

Gloucester, Lord of 67

glovers see under guilds and occupations

gloves see under costumes (kinds of), and clothing (kinds of)

golets 637

God the Father see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Goddrysswyke, William, 92

gold leaf, 91

gold (money) 505-6, 514, 554, 604

goldsmiths see under guilds and occupations

Goodaike, John, journeyman weaver 426

Goodbarne, Thomas 238

Goodramgate see under York, streets

Goodwin (Goodwyn), Mr 447

Goodyeare, John, pageant master of the Mercers 654

gospel 152, 353-4

Gowland, John, pageant master of the Mercers 437, 656

gowns see under clothing (civic ceremonial), and costumes (kinds of)

Goyme, John 438

Grafton 420
– John, schoolmaster xxii, 406, 422
– Mr 414-5
– Thomas, schoolmaster 405
– schoolmaster xvi

Grafton’s Interlude xxx, 405-8, 410-11, 414-15, 417-23 see also characters, and costumes
(kinds of).

Granger
- John, merchant, pageant master of the ironmongers 340
- John, pageant master of the Mercers 436, 654, 656

Grantham (Grantham) 194

gravel 270

Graves (Graues, Grave, Grayves)
- Hugh, mayor 335, 385
- Hugh, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- Hugh, sheriff 332
- John, carver 279
- John, pageant master of the Mercers 394, 655
- Mr, alderman 406
- Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 654
- Richard 318
- Richard, carver 275-7
- Thomas, city wait 435, 454, 460, 469-70, 476, 482, 488, 496, 499-501, 509, 883

Gray
- Alexander, pageant master of the labourers 231
- Lord de 69
- Miles 372
- Thomas, mayor 179

Grayson (Grason)
- Christopher, pinner, pageant master of the pinners’ and painters’ pageant 340
- pinner 223

Graystoke (Graystock, Graystok)
- Baron 66, 71, 75
- Lord 69, 132

grease 503

Greathead, George 433

green (cloth) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Greenfield (Grenefeild), William, pageant master of the Bakers 534

Greg or (Gregg)
- Hugh 540
- Thomas, vintner 296-7
Grembez, Edward, draper 313

Grenbury (Grenburie, Grenebery)
- Edward, sheriff 300, 302
- Leonard, pageant master of the Mercers 430, 656
- Mr 523
- Mr, alderman 507

Grime (Gryme)
- Francis, pageant master of the Bakers 502
- John 390

Grimesby, (Grymesby), Sir John, chaplain and warden of Corpus Christi guild 52

Grindon (Gryndon), John 156

Grindal, Archbishop xl, 358-9

groseware 124

ground wallers see guilds and occupations, labourers

Grub, William 570

guard, king’s see under officers and servants, royal

Gubbys, Robert, pageant master of the labourers 232

Gudale, John, 872

Guest, Ellis, member of His Majesty’s Revels 593

guests 321, 408

- apothecaries 417, 422
- armourers 17, 25, 62-3, 104-5, 258, 260, 378-9, 417, 422, 659-60
- barber-surgeons 19, 25, 258, 260, 417, 422, 620-1, 625-6, 666
- blacksmiths and locksmiths 174-5, 252, 263, 308, 368, 417, 422, 664, 667-8, 879
- bladesmiths see cutlers, bladesmiths, and sheathers
- bookbinders see parchmentmakers and bookbinders
- bottlemakers (botellers) 20, 356, 666
- bowlBakers 293, 295, 309, 320-1, 323-4
- bowlmakers see turners and bowlmakers
- brokers (of wool) 23, 46
- bucklermakers and sheathers 10, 20, 64, 670
- burnleaders see waterleaders and sandleaders
- cappers and hatmakers 13, 20, 127, 176-7, 258, 260, 307, 351, 356, 422, 621, 664, 666, 669, 679
- cardmakers 17, 25, 136, 249-50, 621-2, 626, 658-9, 682
- carters 214, 675
- cartwrights see carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers
- carvers see carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers
- chaloner 24
- chandlers 18, 25, 30-2, 188, 199, 211, 217-18, 226, 233, 249, 304, 342, 356, 618, 663, 665, 674, 684, 876
- chapmen 64, 131, 251
- cobbler 24, 96-7, 160, 186, 298
- cooks 21, 26, 42, 191-3, 250-1, 417, 419, 422, 660-1, 671, 674
- cooper 17, 25, 102-3, 188, 199, 211, 218, 226, 233, 249, 258, 260, 284, 286, 288, 290,
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- corn merchants 312, 680

- couchers see tapiters and couchers

- coverlet sellers 108

- curriers 19, 25, 40, 258, 260, 417, 422, 619, 626-7, 668

- cutlers, bladesmiths, and sheathers 20, 24-5, 64, 123-4, 131, 169, 174-5, 185, 216, 252, 258, 308, 417, 422, 623, 664, 667, 670-1, 682

- drapers 13, 23, 26, 166, 201, 205, 227, 230-1, 249, 258, 260, 297, 299, 313, 417, 422, 661, 680-2

- dubbers (dobers) 14, 23, 208

- dyers 5, 21, 26, 40, 56-8, 63, 77, 81, 108, 111-2, 118-9, 160-1, 210, 258, 260, 417, 419, 422, 623, 673, 870

- dykers see labourers

- earth wallers see labourers

- fishers see fishmongers, fishers, and mariners

- fishmongers, fishers, and mariners 18, 25, 33-4, 42, 118, 186, 254-5, 266, 268, 282, 333-4, 415-17, 422, 626, 660-1, 869, 877

- fletchers see bowyers and fletchers

- flourishers see scriveners

- founderers see pewterers and founderers

- fullers 17, 24-5, 41, 186, 249-50, 258, 260, 330, 417, 422, 658-9, 675, 870

- fusters 22

- gatherers of rabbit skins see rabbit skins


- glasiers 22, 258, 260, 297-8, 678

- glovers 17, 25-6, 105, 186, 258, 260, 417, 422, 487, 617-18, 622, 660,
goldsmiths 19, 25, 35-6, 40, 47-8, 56-7, 59, 61, 63, 77, 81, 157, 182, 188, 199, 211, 226, 233, 258, 261, 334, 417, 422, 624, 663-4, 676-7, 876

groundwallers see labourers

hartshorners see horners

hatmakers see cappers and hatmakers

hayresters 48-50, 152-3, 186, 300, 304, 674

horners 20, 25, 185, 671

hosiers 13-14, 17-18, 25, 201, 258, 260, 297, 422, 661, 680-1

illuminators see scriveners and textwriters


ironmongers 20, 25, 34-5, 153, 340, 351, 355, 357, 665, 668-9

joiners see carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers

kidbearers see labourers


latteners see pinners and latteners

limeburners 370

linenweavers see weavers

locksmiths see blacksmiths and locksmiths

lormers see spurriers and lorimers

marshals see fishmongers, fishers, and mariners


millers 21, 26, 48-50, 212, 217, 258, 260, 325, 417, 422, 663, 665, 674, 676

minstrels and musicians xiv, xvi, 312, 334-8, 385-9, 391, 508, 591-3, 663

See also minstrels and York, city officers, waits

nailers 19, 665

notors 152
York Index (revised 2016)

- parchmentmakers and bookbinders 18, 25, 39, 258, 260, 325, 417, 422, 622, 661
- pardoners 23
- pattenmakers 20
- pavers see labourers
- pewterers and founderers (foinderers) 18, 25, 258, 260, 417, 422, 662
- pinners and latteners xxix, 22, 26, 37-8, 128, 223, 332, 340, 344, 376, 380, 382, 384, 390, 392, 424, 428, 431, 622, 678-7
- plasterers see bricklayers, plasterers, and tilers
- plumbers 20, 25, 669
- porters 24, 108, 186
- potters 23, 26, 258, 260, 417, 422, 623, 680-1
- pouchmakers 20
- poulterers 22, 250-1, 674, 677
- rabbit sellers 250-1
- ropers 21, 129, 152-3, 186, 300, 304-5, 311-13, 342, 675
- saddlers 10, 22, 26, 258, 260, 297-8, 311, 417, 421, 622-3, 626, 666, 677-8
- sandleaders see waterleaders and sandleaders
- saucemakers 26, 30-2, 48-50, 212, 217, 662-3, 665, 674
- sawyers 19, 22, 127, 136, 678, 682
- scalers 20
- scriveners and textwriters 23, 26, 105, 152, 312, 314, 618, 679-80
- sellers of Paris candles 30-32
- sellers of sweet wines 53-4
- servers 21
- shearers 14-15, 26, 41, 214, 675-6
- sheathers see bucklermakers and sheathers
- shipmen see fishmongers, fishers, and mariners
- shipwrights 18, 25, 422, 660
- sievers (syviars) 300, 304
sledmen 258, 261, 307, 321, 664, 669, 679, 683
smiths 19, 25-6, 45-6, 59-60, 123-4, 186, 258, 260, 664-5, 667-8
spicers 18, 25, 54, 662
spurriers and lorimers 13, 19, 25, 176, 258, 260, 264, 311, 356, 417, 422, 665-6, 868
stainers see painters and stainers
tailors xxvii, 4-5, 23-4, 26, 166, 186, 201, 205, 249, 258, 260, 289, 297-9, 313, 417, 419, 422, 547, 626, 680-1
taverners see vintners and taverners
textwriters see scriveners and textwriters
tilemakers xxxv, xxxvii, 21, 26, 48-50, 212, 217, 258, 260, 674-5
tilers see bricklayers, plasterers, and tilers
tilethatchers 18, 25, 33, 662
tinkers (tinklers) 223, 344, 676
tumblers 592
turners and bowlmakers 26, 48-50, 129, 300, 304-5, 311-13, 342, 674-5, 679
upholsterers (upholders) 13-14, 108, 185, 618
vestmentmakers 20, 214-15, 401, 670
victuallers 251
wadmen 23
waterleaders and sandleaders 20, 21, 26, 191-3, 286, 288, 291-3, 302, 309, 320, 321, 323, 425, 671, 674
waxchandlers see chandlers
weavers xxxii, 23-4, 26, 107-8, 110, 123, 125-6, 136, 142-3, 145, 149, 158-9, 162-5, 168-
York Index (revised 2016)


- winedrawers 22, 26, 679
- wiredrawers see pinners and latteners
- wool brokers 46
- woollenweavers see weavers
- woolpackers 23, 26, 679

See also under bearwards and minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy

guilds, brothers of 127, 336, 386-8

guilds, officers

- beadles 185, 188-9, 199-201, 203, 205, 207, 209-10, 545
- clerks 185, 188-9, 199-201, 203, 205, 207, 209-10
- constables 55, 61, 88, 103, 156, 392, 871, 873
- masters xiv, 10, 14, 30-2, 39-40, 55, 61-3, 82, 87, 93, 96-7, 103-6, 118, 153, 156, 183, 201, 299, 335-7, 371, 375, 379, 385-8, 392, 396, 404, 592, 623, 625, 627

guilds, records xxvi-xxxii

- Bakers’ xv-xvi, xxix-xxx
- Bakers’ ordinal xxix-xxx, 466
- Bricklayers’ xvi, xxxi
– Bricklayers’ ordinal xxxi
– Carpenters’ ordinal xxxi-xxxii, 129
– Cordwainers’ xxx-xxxxi
– Cordwainers’ miscellaneous xxxi, 512-13
– Cordwainers’ ordinal xxx-xxxxi, 395-6
– Mercers’ xv, xxvi-xxix, 883
– Mercers’ act book 510
– Mercers’ chartulary xxvi-xxvii, 61, 188-9, 651-6, 871, 887
– Mercers’ journal xxvi-xxvii
– Mercers’ pageant documents xxvi-xxix, xliii, 55-6, 87, 91-2, 95-7, 99-100, 241-2
– Merchant Taylors’ chartulary xxvii, 547
– Weavers’ accounts xxxii, 426

guilds, religious xiii-xv, xxxii-xxxiv
– Blessed Virgin Mary 216
– Corpus Christi xiv, xxvi, xxxiii-xxxiv, xliii, 15, 26, 27-8, 50-2, 68, 73, 77, 80, 82, 87-8, 90-1, 97-8, 103-4, 106, 111, 115-17, 122, 161, 177-9, 182, 186, 189-90, 200-4, 207-13, 223, 238, 254-6, 261, 277-8, 283, 285, 317, 628-44
– Holy Trinity xiv, 105, 188-9, 199-201, 203, 205, 207-10
– Pater Noster xiv, xvi, xxxiv, 6-7, 12, 645-8
– St Anthony’s xiv, xvi, 178, 327, 365, 377-8, 535
– St Christopher and St George xiv, xiv, 101s

guilds, religious, brothers and sisters of 87, 105, 178, 189, 216, 638, 645-7

guilds, religious, officers
– beadles 631, 637
– chaplains, 51-2
– masters xiv, 15, 106, 111, 115-17, 122, 177-9, 182, 189-90, 200-4, 207, 209-10, 212, 223,
– wardens (keepers) xiv 27, 51-2, 78-9, 87-88, 116-17, 177-9, 182, 189, 200, 202, 204, 208-9, 211, 327, 535, 628, 631, 633, 638, 645-7

**guilds, religious, records** xv, xxxii

– Corpus Christi xv-xvi, xxxii-xxxiv, xliii
– Corpus Christi accounts xxxii-xxxiv, xliii, 27-8, 78-80, 116, 161, 178-9, 182, 189-90, 201-4, 207-13, 223, 254-6, 261, 277-8, 633
– Corpus Christi indenture xxxiii, 50-2
– Corpus Christi inventories xxxii-xxxiii, 628-44
– Corpus Christi register xxxii-xxxiii, 15, 97-8
– Corpus Christi statutes xxxiii, 116-17
– Pater Noster xxxiv
– Pater Noster accounts xxxiv, 12
– Pater Noster return xxxiv, 6-7, 645-8

**Gult, John** 447

**gunpowder** *see under* arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

**H**

**Haburne** (Heburne), Mr, gentleman usher to the king 556, 558

**halberts** *see under* arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

**hailstones** *see under* stage sets, machinery, and special effects

**Haliday**

**Halifax** (Halyfax), John, pageant master of the labourers 247

**Hall**

– George, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– George, sheriff 332
– Henry, alderman 512-13
– Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 381, 655
– James 331
– James, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– John, alderman 249
– John, pageant master of the chandlers 304
– Leonard, pageant master of the Mercers 343
– Mr, alderman 507
– Peter 364, 371, 373, 376, 380, 654, 881
- Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 652
- Robert 339
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 652
- Thomas 490
- William, city wait 283, 290

Halley (Hallay)
- William 406, 436
- William, common clerk 513
- William, mayor 883

halls
- moot 538
- town 538

Halton, Robert de, dyer 5

Halyland, Thomas, pageant master of the labourers 243

Hamelton, Marquis, Master of the King’s horse 587

Hancock (Hancok, Hancocke)
- Robert, representative of York at parliament 138
- Robert, sheriff 118
- William 883
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 424, 656

Handlae, John, constable 439

hangings (decorative) 133, 328

Hardy (Hardie, Hardye)
- Christopher 450, 461, 529
- Christopher, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 511
- Matthew, pageant master of the Bakers 515

Hardyng 75

Hargyll, John, chamberlain 273

Harland
- Christopher 535, 544, 559, 561
- Cuthbert 544

harp players see minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy

Harper (Harpour, Herpar)
- Christopher 66, 71, 75, 76, 77
- John 129-30
John, city wait 347
Simon 67-71, 75
Thomas, sheriff 332
William 231

Harpham
Robert 11, 28
William 144

Harrington
James, chamberlain 273, 277
James, pageant master of the Mercers 653
James, mayor 332
John 69, 71, 73, 75
Lord 70, 71, 76
Thomas, knight 70, 72, 76
William 75

Harrison
John 434, 447, 484, 518, 532, 542, 566
John, auditor of Bakers’ accounts 502
John, dyer 112
John, pageant master of the Bakers 455
John, pageant master of the Mercers 343, 653
Mr, alderman 406
Mr, alderman, assessor of waits’ wages 485
Robert 302
Robert, assessor of waits’ wages 463
Robert, common citizen 480
Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 398, 655
searcher of the bricklayers 503
William, chamberlain 273
William 173-4, 532, 534, 546, 548, 570, 572, 575

Hart
Ralph, assessor of waits’ wages 463
Ralph, mercer 416
Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 383, 655
Hartley (Hartlay)
- John, baker 315
- Matthew, tailor 236, 240, 242, 246-7, 264, 278
- Mr 298

Harts 69

Hartshorners see guilds and occupations, horners

Hasps see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Hastings (Haystynge), Lord 195

Hatmakers see guilds and occupations, cappers and hatmakers

Hatters see guilds and occupations, cappers and hatmakers

Hayresters see under guilds and occupations

Hawkeshirst (Hawkeshyrsh), Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 442, 656

Haxby (Haxeby)
- John, carpenter 33
- Robert, 89

Haxope (Haxvp, Haxvpp, Haxvppe)
- Mr 438
- Nicholas, baker 315
- Nicholas, master of St Anthony’s guild 377
- Thomas 465
- Thomas, auditor of Bakers’ accounts 502
- Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 455-6

Hay, William, girdler 227, 672

Hay, search of 344

Head, John, journeyman weaver 426

Headpieces see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Hearse 423

Heaven see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

Hebblythwait, Richard, pageant master of the labourers 319

Heckleton (Heckylton)
- Gilbert, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- Mr 272

Hedelay, Ralph, pageant master of the labourers 319

Hell mouth see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

Helme, John 84
helmets see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Helperby, Lord John 27

Hemingbrough cheese (Emmyngburgh) see under food (kinds of)

Hemingway (Hemyngway), Mr, Abraham 582

Hemsworth,
- Alderman 614
- Mr, alderman 575-6, 583, 611

Hendechild, Thomas, stainer 37-8

Henlick, John 548

Henries (the six before Henry VII) see under characters, (Henry VII pageants)

Henrietta Maria, queen 590

Henrison (Henryson)
- John 85
- Mr 356, 366

Henry IV (Bolingbroke), king of England x, xlii

Henry VI, king of England, xvii, xl-xl, 73-4


Henry VIII, king of England, ix, xvii-xviii, xxxii, xlii, 270-6, 649-50

heralds musicians and players of the king xvi, 9, 60, 67, 70, 72, 74, 76, 80, 83, 94, 101, 121, 144, 158, 203, 206, 214, 217, 220, 221, 225, 229, 232, 234, 237, 241, 243, 248, 259, 271, 276, 581, 593

see also under minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy, and officers and servants, royal

Herbert (Harbart, Harbert, Hurbart)
- Alan 881
- alderman 589
- Christopher 878
- Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 654
- John, pageant master of the Mercers 379, 384, 394, 655
- Mr 356, 366, 609
- Mr, alderman 414, 418, 506, 556
- Christopher, alderman 366-8
- Phillip, sheriff 584
- Mr, gentleman, assessor of waits’ wages 486
- Richard 883
- Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 428, 656
– Thomas, alderman 512-13
– Thomas, gentleman, assessor of waits’ wages 463
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 391, 655

**Hereford** see under **bishops**

**Herod I** see under **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**Herod I’s counsellors** see under **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**Herod I’s son** see under **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**Herod II** see under **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**Heron** 36

*herons* see under **food (kinds of)**

**Heslington Pits** *(Eslyngton pyttes)* 270

**Hewetson** *(Hewytson)*
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– Mr 278
– Thomas 264
– William 382

**Hewit** *(Hewet, Hewitt, Hewyt, Hewytt)* 432
– Robert 374
– Robert, city wait 351, 397, 399, 416, 418
– Robert, master of the Minstrels 385, 881-2
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– William, minstrel 467
– William, parish clerk of All Hallows 130

**Hewley, Mr** 611, 613

**Hewnson, John**, journeyman weaver 426

**Heworth Moor** 444

**Hewton** Richard 881

**Hewyk** *(Hewike, Hewycke)*
– Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 404, 655
– John, member of the twenty-four 43
– Robert of Leeds, parish clerk, 87

**Hexham, John**, carpenter 41

**Heysbe, Lawrence** 277

**Hill** *(Hyl, Hyll)*
– Henry 519
– John 347
– Rober, tailor 236
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– William, city wait 316

**Hind (Hynd), Edward 451**

**Hirste, Thomas, stainer 37-8**

**Hogeson (Hodgeson, Hodgson, Hodshon, Hogeson, Hogesyon, Hojeson)**
– Arthur, city wait 346, 363, 381, 383, 389, 393, 397
– Dr 556
– Dr, chancellor of the Minster 589
– James, labourer 265
– John, mariner 263
– Miles, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– Mr, alderman 257
– Nicholas 436
– Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 412, 656
– Thomas, 93
– William, 105

**Hogg, Robert, girdler 314**

**Holbeck (Holbek, Holbeke)**
– William, mayor, 107, 201, 681
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 55

**Holcrofte, William 486**

**Holgate Lane see under York, streets**

**Holgate, Nicholas 85**

**Holland, earl of 604**

**Holmes (Holemes, Holmes)**
– Henry 227, 230-1
– John 434
– Mr, alderman 327
– Simon, minstrel 573

**Holy Spirit see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)**

**Holy Trinity, Goodramgate see under York, chapels, churches and priories**

**Holy Trinity, Micklegate see under York, chapels, churches and priories**

**Holy Trinity Guild see under guilds, religious**
Holy Trinity Hall xiv, xxvi, xxxii, 61, 90, 97, 103-4, 106, 111, 115, 122, 207, 391
Holy Trinity see under images, and stage sets, machinery, and special effects
holy water 132, 197
honey see under food (kinds of)
hooks see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
hoops see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
Hopperton (Hoppton), James 246-7
Hopton, Robert, journeyman weaver 426
Horneby (Hornebe), Richard, pageant master of the labourers 265, 319
Horner, Mr 611
horners see under guilds and occupations
horses see under animals (kinds of)
horseracing 590
Horsley, Benedict 583
hose see under costumes (kinds of)
Hosier Lane see under York, streets
hosiers see under guilds and occupations
hospitals
  – St Anthony’s xxxiv, 377-8, 535
  – St Leonard’s xvi, xxxiv-xxxv, xxxix-xl, 2-4, 12, 19, 25, 42, 85, 92, 101, 146-7, 180, 202, 213, 867
  – St Thomas’s xxxii-xxxiii, 154-6, 326, 348, 353
hospitals, records
  – St Leonard’s accounts xxxiv-xxxv, 2-4, 92, 867
  – St Thomas’ register xxxiii, 348
hostilers (hostlers) see guilds and occupations, innkeepers
Houeden, Robert de, cardmaker 621
Houghton
  – baronet 539
  – Mr Augustine 584
House Books see under York, records
householders 283, 365, 452, 458, 463, 468, 481, 491, 583
housekeepers 222, 226, 230, 235, 238, 244, 248
houses
  – for city waits xiii, 143, 239
- of Acrid, Robert 559
- of Applebye, Bartholomew 507
- of Arkindale, John 461
- of Arkindale, Martin 439
- of Bawderstone, Peter 559
- of Bennett, Doctor 484
- of Bluther, Henry, vintner 184
- of Burton, Robert 576
- of cordwainers 167
- of Dixon, William 546
- of Dove, Mrs 576
- of Essex, George, sheriff 184
- of Gell, John 467
- of Gell, William 518, 532
- of Gibson, Thomas 544, 546, 566
- of Gledston, Rowland 518, 532-3
- of Hardy, Christopher 461
- of Harland, Christopher 535, 544, 559, 561
- of Harrison, John 484, 518, 532, 545, 566
- of Harrison, Robert 302
- of Harrison, searcher of the Bricklayers 503
- of Harrison, William 532, 534, 546, 548
- of Haxope, Mr 438
- of Haxope, Thomas 456, 465
- of Herbert, alderman, on Pavement 556
- of Houghton, Augustine 584
- of Hume, Thomas 544
- of Hunt, George 534, 548, 558-9
- of Hutchinson, Mr 439
- of Ileyes, Anthony 559, 575
- of Jackson, William 548
- of Long, William 518, 542
- of Lonsdell, Stephen 460, 484
- of Lord President of the Council of the North 555
- of Lyons, William 456
of Maxfield, John 532
of Maxfield, Mr 544
of Maxwell, William 439
of mayor 556, 583, 588-9, 604, 606, 614
of Pearson, George 570
of Peters, William 456
of poulterers 251
of Pullen, Mr 546
of Richardson, Lady 460
of Richardson, William 548
of Riland, Edward 518
of Rokesbie, Miles 542
of searchers of the Bricklayers 503
of Setterwhite, Charles 573
of Smith, George 546
of Turner, Michael 439, 456
of Turner, Thomas 484
of Whitehill, Anthony 542, 575
of Wilson, Thomas 559
of Wiseman, Robert 461
painting of 505, 558
private 538, 584

See also King’s Manor and playing places

Howeolyff, William 277
Howes, Mr, chronicler 594-5
Howley, Hugh, haberdasher 227, 677
Howson, William, pageant master of the Mercers 655
Hoyle, alderman 609
Hudson (Hudsone, Hudsonn)
  Adam 93, 100, 105, 143, 156
  John, pageant master of the chandlers 304
  Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 424, 656
  Sir Henry, parish priest of the church at Spofford 130, 138, 145
  Thomas, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 395, 511, 881
Hume, Thomas 544
hungarians 443
Hunsdon, Lord 397
Hunt’s-up (hunt ys yp, hunts ups, huntsups) see under songs (named)
Hunt
– George 525, 534, 548, 558-9
– John 576
Hunter (Hunteres, Hunters)
– Edward, pageant master of the Mercers 651
– George 472-3, 494, 537
– George, searcher of the bricklayers 522
– Thomas, clerk 161, 178-9, 182, 189
– William 456
– William, auditor of Bakers’ accounts 502
– William, pageant master of the Bakers 465
hunting 588
Huntington (Huntyngton), John 294-5, 320
husbandmen, unfranchised 166, 299
Husthwait (Husthwate), Robert, city wait 324, 333, 346
Hutchinson (Hutchenson)
– John, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 541
– John, pageant master of Bakers 488-9
– Mr 439
– Mr, alderman 581-2, 609
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 654
Huthwayt, John, tailor 45
Hutton (Huton) 356
– Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 437, 656
– Matthew, dean of York Minster 353-4, 369, 880
– Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 379, 384, 655
– Richard, sergeant-at-law, recorder 551, 554, 556, 882
– Robert, labourer 265
hymns (named), ‘Te Deum’ 133, 150
I

idleness, of professional players 531
Ileyes, Anthony 559, 575
illuminators see guilds and occupations, scriveners and textwriters
images
  – of the evangelists 98, 639
  – of Holy Trinity 634-5, 639
  – of Jesus 633, 635
  – of Mary 634-5, 643
  – of Nativity 635, 643
  – of saints 631-5, 638
imprisonment 24, 159, 167, 367, 407-8, 560, 563, 573, 649
Incecliff, Sir William, priest 152
indentures 35-6, 55-6, 61, 87, 173, 191-3, 401
indulgences 43, 630, 637
Inglesbeye, Mr 514
Ingram, Sir Arthur 611
Ingylby, Lady Joan 635
ink, 95
innholders see guilds and occupations, innkeepers
innkeepers see under guilds and occupations
inns xviii, 24, 166, 245, 343
interludes xvi, xxxiv, 2, 44, 384-5, 397, 399, 649-50
Ipswich (Ipswiche) 405
iron see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
ironmongers see under guilds and occupations
ironware, sale of 34-5
Isaac see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Israelites see under characters (Yule riding)

J

jackets see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)
Jackson (Jaccsons, Iakson, Jackson)
  – Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 655
  – Friar 422
– George 597
– James, merchant 279
– James, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– John 406, 410
– John, draper 313
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 372, 375, 881
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 652, 655
– Miles, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– Mr, alderman 480
– Mr, alderman, assessor of waits’ wages 463
– Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– Thomas, journeyman weaver 426
– William 548
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Jacobs (Iacobs), Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 354

Jake (Iake), Francis 340

James see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

James (Iamys), Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 652

James I, King of England xvii, xl, xli, 503 (?), 504-9, 513-15, 524, 538, 549-57, 558, 559, 568, 569, 582, 884

James IV, King of Scotland 193

Jameson (Iameson)
– John 220
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Janitors
– of Holy Trinity Priory 9
– of Minster 202, 204, 209, 210, 223254, 256, 261, 278

Jaques (Iaques), Mr Roger 589, Roger, mayor, 601, Sir Roger 609, 613

Jenkinson (Ienkinson), William, pageant master of the Mercers 436, 656

Jerrett (Ierrett), William, pinner 223

Jesse, Tree of 361

Jesters 69, 75, 77

See also under officers and servants, royal

Jests 358
Jesus see under characters, (Corpus Christi Play, and characters, (Creed Play), and images
jewelry 137, 631, 632, 633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 640-44
jews see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
John see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
John the Baptist see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
John, dumb 305
Johnson (Johnson)
– Edward, constable 444
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 651, 652
– William, carpenter 156
– William, city wait 430, 435
– William, cobbler 160
– William, searcher of the carpenters 204
Johnston, Nathaniel xl
joiners 272-3
See also under guilds and occupations, carpenters, joiners, cartwrights, and carvers
joinery, search of 342
Jolly Wat and Malkyn, 70, 72 (name of play? puppets? characters?)
Joseph see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Joseph of Armiathea see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
journeymen xiv, 123, 127, 183, 215, 268, 426, 617, 624, 883
Joyner (Joyner), Robert 82
Joyner, Robert 82
Jubbergate see under York, streets
Judas see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Judea 142
judges 151
jugglers 70, 71, 76, 592
Junour (Junour), Thomas, cardmaker 621

K

Katherine Howard, Queen of England 273, 274, 275, 276
Kechyn, Nicholas, cobbler 160
Kelham (?) 875
Kempton, Robert, one of the king’s players 593
Kendall (Kendale) 76, 116, 299, 680
Kendall men 299
Kendall, Mr 130
Kent
   – Earl of 195
   – John, pageant master of the Mercers 651, 652
Kerr, Isabella,  89
Kerry, Rev C., 871
Ketlandes
   – Mr 355, 372
   – Thomas 346, 364
Kexby, James, 83, 84
Key (Cay) Richard 85, 93
keybands 105
keys 116, 156
   – of city 139-40, 145, 147, 514, 551, 582, 586, 599, 601, 609
See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of), and stage properties
Kidall
   – John, pageant master of Bakers 521
   – Robert, pageant master of Bakers 477
kidbearers (wood carters) see guilds and occupations, labourers
Kidd (Kydd)
   – Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 652
   – Ralph, city wait 568-9
kids see under food (kinds of)
Kilburn (Kylborn)
   – Agnes 635
   – Thomas, 93, 100, 105
king’s peace xi, xviii, 24, 32, 162, 300, 302, 307-8, 357
King (Kinge, Kynge)
   – Robert 144
   – searcher of Bakers 466
   – William 377, 442
King of Scotland 193, 486, 488
King Street 270 (this may be the king’s street, i.e. the route he followed rather than the name
of the street)

king’s evil 556, 590-91, 607
King’s Manor 507, 508, 515, 555-6, 588, 590-1, 596, 599, 604-7,
king’s Maundy 606

kings see under characters (Corpus Christi Play), and characters, (St George riding)

Kingston upon Hull 73

Kirke
– George, alderman 189
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Kirkeby (Kyrkeby)
– Robert, pinner 37
– William, carpenter 33, 41

Kirkham (Kyrkham)
– John, tiler 41
– Thomas, member of the twenty four 43

kitchens 317

Kitchinman (Kytechynman) 314

Knapton, Thomas, pageant master of the labourers 232

Knaresborough (Knaresburgh) 67
Knavesmire (Knairmire, Knaresmyer, Knaresmyre, Knarismyer, Knarsmyer, Knavesmyer, Knavesmyre, Knavsmyre) 444, 445, 452, 458, 463, 480, 481, 491, 513

knights 24, 515, 560, 591

knightshoods xi, 555, 556, 590, 606, 614

Knights Marshall 155

Knights of the Bath 195
Knights of the Garter 151
Knights of the Shire 514

knives 64, 124, 640

Knolles, William 85

Kychynman 314

Kydd, Christopher 652

Kyme, Earl of 76

Kyver, Edward de la 180
labourers 145, 238, 270, 273, 294, 317, 318, 419, 425, 452

See also under guilds and occupations

lace see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

ladles 640

Lady Elizabeth 538

lady mayoresses see under York, lady mayoresses of

lamb see under food (kinds of) and stage properties

lamb, paschall 359, 360

Lambe
  – Lady 153
  – Thomas 231
  – William, alderman 153

Lambert, Richard, pinner 37

Lammas see under feast days and festivals

lamps 425

Lampton, Mr, merchant 264

Lancashiremen 382

Lancaster (Loncaster, Loncastrie)
  – Duke of 637
  – Nicholas, mayor 172, 175

Langley, Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Langton (Langtons)
  – John, draper 201
  – John, mayor xi
  – Mr 286, 288
  – Nicholas, mayor xi
  – William 442
  – William, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 395, 881

Lasingby, Robert, of the parish of St Denys 88

Lassiter (Lassyter) Lord 436

lantern of the Minster (tower) 590

Lathom, Beatrice 630

laths, sale of 380

See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Latimer, Lord 195
laton 137
latteners see guilds and occupations, pinners and latteners
lattice 96
Laurence (Lowrans)
– Martin 493
– William, tilemaker 242
Laverock, Thomas, apprentice to city wait 547
lawn see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)
Lawne, Thomas, sheriff 549
laws, ecclesiastical 359
Layton, Roger, squire 155
Lazarus see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
lead roofs 272, 408
Learmouth, Christopher 377
leases 263-4, 269, 411, 415
– of houses 547
– of playing places 301, 313-14, 338, 346, 381, 418
leather 163, 173, 433-4, 448, 458, 468, 474, 485
– sale of 375, 527
Leche
– Robert, 94
– Robert, pinner 37
Led, Martin, constable 473
Ledall (Ledell)
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– Thomas 432
– William, journeyman weaver 426
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 655
Leday, pageant master of the labourers 243
Lee, John 629, wife of John 629
Leeds (Ledes) 87
Leghtlop, John, pageant master of Mercers 872
Leicester (Lasyter), Lord 436
Leicester (Laucestr’) 69
Lelomes, Vincent 347
Lennox (Lenox, Linox, Lynnox)
- Duke of 521, 524, 550
- Duke of, steward of the king’s household 550

Lent see under feast days and festivals

Lepington, James, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Lesenbye (Lusenby), James, pageant master of Bakers 477, 511

letters
- civic 595, 190-1, 193-4, 296-7
- ecclesiastical 353-4, 368-70
- Hutton’s letter 880
- of indulgence 630, 638
- of reference 621
- regal xlii, 169-74, 322

letters patent xi, xii, xiii, 638

Leund, John, journeyman weaver 426

Lewte (Lewtie)
- William 434
- William, master of the tailors 201

libel 560

See also under songs, scandalous

liberties see York, liberties of

libraries and record offices
- Bodleian Library xl, xlii, 649
- Borthwick Institute for Historical Research xxxviii-xxxix
- British Library xxix-xxx, xxxii-xxxiii, xli-xlii
- Merchant Adventurers’ Archives xxvii
- Minster Library xxx, xxxv, xxxix
- North Yorkshire County Library xvii
- Public Record Office xxxii, xxxiv
- York City Archives xvii-xxvi, xxxii, xlii
- York City Library xvii

licences
- to perform a play 385, 405, 522, 538, 576
- for playing places of Corpus Christi Play 85, 93, 100-1
- for showing baboons 524
– for abearward 378
– of waits and minstrels 337, 499, 508, 572-3, 592
– of players 384-5, 405, 522, 538, 576, 592-3

**Lightlope** (Leghtlop), John, pageant master to the Mercers, 95

**lights** see **torches**

**lights**, of St Michael’s parish church 219

**Lille** (Lylle), Lord 132

**Lilling** (Lyllyng), John, member of the twenty four 43

**lime** see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**

**limeburners** see under **guilds and occupations**

**Limerick** see under **bishops**

**Lincoln** (Lincolln, Llincoln’)
– Earl of 132, 151
– Lord 488, 501

**Lincoln** (Lyncoln) 66

**Lincolnshire** 535

**Lindeles** (Lyndeles), John 319

**linen looms** 108

**linen** see under **cloth and fabrics (kinds of)**

**linenweavers** see **guilds and occupations**, weavers

**Linton** (Lynton), John 636

**Litster** (Lytster, Lyster)
– John 99, 100, 220, 224, 234, 240, 246, 247
– John, sheriff 242
– John, taylor 228, 230, 231, 236
– Mr 264
– Tristram 279

**Little** (Litle)
– Richard 529
– Richard, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 511, 541
– Richard, pageant master of Bakers 471, 472

**Little Stonegate** see **York, streets**, Swinegate

**Liveridge** (Liuereidg), Alice, spinster 408

**livery**
– city waits’ xiii, xvi, xviii, xxi-xxii, 54, 60, 64, 74, 82-3, 86, 94, 101, 106, 181, 187,
- Pater Noster Guild’s 7, 646
- royal 195, 430

locks see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
locksmiths 346, 376

See also under guilds and occupations, blacksmiths and locksmiths

Loftehouse, John, member of the twenty four 43

Loftus, John 612

Loksmythe
- Piers 82
- William 264

Londell, Thomas 395

London 69, 75, 105, 120, 131, 256, 326, 365, 447, 538, 549, 584, 594, 600, 622

Londonware, 105

Long, William 518, 540, 542

Longeus see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Lonsdell (Lonsdaylle, Lonsdellelles, Lonstell)
- Stephen 461, 484, 489
- Stephen, auditor of Bakers’ accounts 502
- Stephen, pageant master of the Bakers 431
- Thomas 380

looms, linen 268

Lord Admiral see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Ambassador see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Chamberlain see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Chancellor see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Lieutenant of England see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Mayor of London 326

Lord President of the Council of the North see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Privy Seal see under officers and servants, royal

Lord Treasurer of England see under officers and servants, royal
Lorde
  - Brian 236
  - Brian, mayor 240

lords 197

lords and ladies, summer 358

Lords of Misrule 358

Lords, of the chapter of York Minster 103, 124, 125, 129, 132, 136, 137, 146, 208, 235, 245, 251, 254, 262, 266

Lords, of the close of St Mary’s Abbey 250

lorimers see guilds and occupations, spurriers and lorimers

Louth (Lowth) 535

Louth (Louth)
  - John, member of the twenty four 43
  - Richard, master of the Mercers 55
  - Richard, sheriff 43

louvers see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Lovell
  - George, esquire of St Mary’s Abbey 130
  - Lord 132
  - Thomas, gentleman of the Abbot of St Mary’s 169
  - Thomas, member of His Majesty’s Revels 593

Lowes, John 231

Lowther, Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Luke see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Lullay (Lulley), William, pageant master of the Mercers 389, 653, 655

Lumley
  - Thomas, knight 66
  - William, knight 66

Lunde
  - John 443
  - Mr, chamberlain 498

Lusenby, James, auditor of the makers’ accounts 511

lute players see minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy

Luter (Loyter) 75
  - Hugh, minstrel 66, 69, 71
Lutton, Adam, pinner 37

Lyons (Lionss, Lyoness, Lyonis)
- Henry 456, 478, 525, 530
- William 473

M

mace (food) see under food (kinds of)
macebearers see under York, city officers
maces, ceremonial
- city 554, 583, 586, 588-9, 599, 601-2, 604-5, 607, 609
- mayor’s 155, 194-7, 589
- royal 514, 588, 589, 605
- sheriff’s 184

Magdalen Chapel see under York, chapels, churches and priories

Maghame, Ralph, constable 439-40

magistrates see under York, city officers

Makblith, Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Malchas see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Mald, John, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Maleuerer (Malyuerer, Maulyuerer, Maulyuerere), William, knight 67, 70-1, 75

Malkerall, Richard 277

Malson, William, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Maltbie, Mr, alderman 406

Malum, 100

Mamond, Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Man
- John 50
- John, pinner 223
- Robert 236

Maners, Humphrey, mace bearer 198-9

Manhoul, James, pageant master of the Mercers 651

mantles see under clothing (kinds of)
Marche
   - John, wool broker 46
   - Richard, stainer 37, 38

Margaret
   - Princess xvii, 193-8, 199, 215
   - seamstress 121

mariners see guilds and occupations, fishmongers, fishers, and mariners

Market, Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 55

markets and fairs xviii, 85, 93, 102, 111-2, 166, 250-1, 294, 299, 344, 617

marmalade see under food (kinds of)

marmosets see under animals (kinds of)

marrowbones see under food (kinds of)

Martha see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Marshall (Marschall, Marsshall)
   - Agnes 636
   - Henry 200
   - John, recorder 86
   - John, sheriff 228
   - John 118
   - John, pageant master of the Mercers 652
   - Lawrence 93
   - Martin, pageant master of the Mercers 654
   - Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 651, 654
   - William, chaplain of Peasholme 73
   - William, pageant master of the Mercers 433-4, 436, 656

marshals see under guilds and occupations

Marshrudder (Mashruther), George 520, 571

Marstons, William 314

Mary, Blessed Virgin 219, 361
See also under characters (Corpus Christi Play), and characters (Henry VII pageants), and feast days and festivals, guilds (religious) and images

Mary Magdalene see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Mary Salome see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Mary, mother of James see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Marygate see under York, streets
Maryott, Thomas, pageant master of Mercers 873

Maskewe
  – Mr, alderman 378
  – Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 404, 655

masks see under costumes (kinds of)

Mason (Masons)
  – John 242, 246-7
  – John, innkeeper 218, 228, 236
  – joiner 412
  – Mr 377
  – Thomas 420, 421
  – William, pageant master of the Mercers 653

masons see under guilds and occupations

mass 133, 197, 638, 647
  – of installation 197
  – on St George’s Day 320
  – requiem 151

master craftsmen xiv, 118, 153, 313, 384, 617-22, 624, 627
  – of Bakers 293
  – of Hatmakers and Cappers 176-7
  – of Ironmongers 35
  – of Linenweavers 268-9
  – of Mercers 189
  – of Spurriers and Lorimers 176
  – of Tailors 299
  – of Tanners 375, 536
  – of Tapiters 301
  – of Vestmentmakers 215
  – of Wrights, Sawyers, Carvers and Joiners 127

Master of the King’s horse see under officers and servants, royal

masters of the church 310, 321

masters see under guilds, officers and guilds, religious, officers

masters, of an interlude of Corpus Christi 44

Masters, William, constable 474

Mattis, Stephen, journeyman weaver 426
Maundy Thursday see under feast days and festivals
  – bread 293-4, 325, 425, 460, 465, 471-2, 477, 483, 498, 606, 884
  – king’s 606
  – money 582-3, 587, 599, 603, 606, 609

Mawd
  – John, pageant master of the Mercers 391, 655
  – Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 655

Maxfield (Maxfeild, Maxfeld)
  – John 530, 532
  – Mr 544, 548
  – Mr, chamberlain 537

Maxwell
  – Brian 413
  – John 478
  – Richard 489
  – William 439

May day see under feast days and festivals

May games 358

mayors see under York, city officers

Mayson, William 653

meals
  – at rehearsals 95
  – beef breakfasts 492-3
  – for masters and wardens of Corpus Christi guild 178, 204, 208, 209, 211, 278
  – on Corpus Christi Day 101, 102, 106, 122, 145, 181, 188 (?), 221-2, 225, 229-30,
    325-6, 406, 589-90, 606
  – reckoning dinners 178, 179, 182, 189, 202, 287, 288
  – sheriffs’ dinners 184, 215
  – suppers 96, 97, 100, 285, 288, 293

meals, civic xii, 215, 221-2, 225, 229-30, 283, 290, 316-17, 326, 328, 338, 341-2, 381, 383,
385, 389, 393, 397, 401, 406, 475, 492-3, 500

meals, guild xiv, xxvi, xxix, 178, 204, 208, 209, 211, 278, 285, 287, 288, 293, 302, 306, 309,
404, 412, 424 (2), 425 (2), 430, 431, 436, 437, 438, 439 (3), 442 (2) 447, 450-1, 456, 457,
460, 461, 465, 466, 472, 473, 477, 483, 489, 493, 494, 497, 498, 502, 510, 511, 516, 518,
meals, during royal visits 515, 555-6, 588-90, 599, 604, 606, 609, 612, 614
meals, for players 294, 302, 310, 320, 322-3, 325, 352, 358
   - for players and minstrels 91, 92, 95, 294, 302
   - for musicians and ensign bearers at the Midsummer show 411
   - for bell ringers 514
meat, sale of 227, 294
See also under food (kinds of)
Mell, William, pageant master of the labourers 243
Melton, William, friar xix, 43-4
Meltonby (Meltynby), John 304, 314
Menerous, Alexander, 101
mercers see under guilds and occupations, and guilds, records
Mercers’ Hall see Holy Trinity Hall
mercery (mercerye) 85, 93, 101
merchant adventurers, company of vii, xxvi-xxvii, xlii
See also guilds and occupations, Mercers
Merchant Adventurers’ Archives see under libraries and record offices
Merchant Taylors’ Hall 466
merchants see guilds and occupations, Mercers
Mertyn, Richard, apothecary 258, 260
Meryman, Thomas, pageant master of the Labourers 231
messengers see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
See also minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy
Metcalf (Metcalfes)
   - Henry 416, 418, 460
   - John, pageant master of the Mercers 652, 655
   - John, the younger, pageant master of the Mercers 381, 655
   - Martin 278, 298, 314
   - Percival, pageant master of the Mercers 652
   - Thomas, gentleman 155
Metham, Sir Thomas 66, 588
Michell
   - John, dyer 112
York Index (revised 2016)

– Robert 82

Micklegate see under York, streets

Micklegate Bar see under York, bars

Micklegate Ward see under York, wards

Middleton (Middlyton, Midilton, Myddleton, Mydleton)
– Anthony 219
– Geoffrey 75
– George, tanner 416
– Richard 530
– Richard de 71
– Robert, member of the twenty four 43
– Thomas de, of Kendall 76
– Thomas, pinner 37
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 651


Midsummer Show 400, 405-8, 410-12, 414-16, 419-24, 427, 429, 435, 445, 453, 459, 464, 469, 492

See also under Grafton’s Interlude and shows of armour

midwives see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Midylham, John, pinner 37

Milford Haven (Milforde Havyn) 147

milk see under drinks (kinds of)

millers see under guilds and occupations

Millington, Edward, trumpeter 545, 563, 580

Milner (Mylner)
– Christopher 277
– John 477
– John, pageant master of the Bakers 471, 884

ministers 133, 358


Minster Gates xxxv, 101, 132, 135, 197, 247, 264, 279, 298, 314, 356, 366, 406, 414, 418,
Minster, lords of the chapter of, 103

Minster Library see under libraries and record offices

Minster Yard 196

Minster, officers
- Chancellor 589
- deacons 79, 103, 107, 125, 129, 136-7, 146, 157, 162, 204, 208, 210, 236, 245, 251, 255, 263, 266, 637
- Dean and Chapter xxxv, 135
- deans 132-3, 135, 150-1, 354, 390
- lords of the chapter 103, 107, 125, 129, 136-7, 146, 157, 162, 204, 208-9, 235, 245, 251, 254, 262, 266
- precentors 590
- sacristans 223
- Vicars Choral xxxv, xxxvii

Minster, records xvi, xxxv-xxxvii
- Dean and Chapter statute book xxxvi, 1
- Fabric Rolls xxv, xxxvii, 364-5, 399, 432, 538, 568, 571
- Miscellaneous Register xxxvi, 1
- Repertorium et Extenta Prebendarum xxxvi
- Vicars Choral accounts xv, xxxvii, 36-7
- Vicars Choral statute book xxxv-xxxvi, 132-3, 874

minstrels and musicians see under guilds and occupations

minstrels and musicians
- of Mercers’ pageant, 91, 92
- at Minster 103, 107, 125, 129, 136, 137, 146, 157, 162, 204, 208, 209, 235-6, 245, 251, 262, 266
- of the parish of St Denys 77

minstrels and musicians (kinds of)
- blind 66, 70, 76
- civic see waits
- drummers 411, 419, 427, 467, 490, 491, 498, 509, 520, 592, 608
– drummers 411, 419, 427, 467, 490-1, 498, 509, 520, 592, 608
– fiddlers 67
– harpers 67, 69
– lute players 69, 70, 75, 76
– pipers 592
– pipers 66, 592
– singers 422
– storytellers 76
– tabourers 72, 94
– trumpeters 67-8, 70, 276, 381, 383, 400, 411, 507, 514, 517, 521, 524, 539, 545, 550, 563, 568, 580, 583, 592, 608, 615
– waferers xvi, xxi-xxv, xxvi-xxx, xxxiv, 3, 9, 65-77, 80-1

**minstrels and musicians (from)**
– of Allerton 67
– of Durham 75
– of France 66
– of Louth 535
– of Newcastle 75

**minstrels and musicians (occasion)**
– at Christmas 67, 70, 72, 76, 77, 81, 83, 84, 85, 101, 106, 122, 144
– at Easter 66, 71, 83, 85, 94, 101, 106, 122, 144
– at Epiphany 72
– at the Exultation of the Holy Cross, 81
– at the feast of All Saints 72
– at the feast of Corpus Christi 9, 54, 67, 69, 72, 76, 81, 83, 84, 85, 94, 101, 122, 144
– at the feast of Pentecost 2,3,6,7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 44, 47, 106, 103, 124, 125, 129, 136, 137, 146
– at the feast of St Leonard 2,3,4,13, 92
– at the feast of St William 2,3,4,5,6,7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 15, 44, 46, 68, 72, 77, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 94, 101, 106, 122, 136, 137, 144, 146
– at the feast of the Purification of the Virgin 4
– at the Nativity of St John the Baptist 67, 70, 76, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 94, 101, 106
– on the feast of the Circumcision 67
– on the Monday of the feast of the Conception of the Blessed Mary 76
– on the Sunday after the Ascension of Our Lord 66
– on the Sunday after the feast of Corpus Christi 69, 83, 106
– on the Sunday in the middle of Lent 75
– on the Sunday next before the beginning of Lent 69
– on the third Sunday in Lent 66
– on the vigil of Easter 69 at Easter 75, 80, 81
– on the vigil of the Nativity of St John the Baptist 72, 122, 144

See also under disorderly behaviour


See also under songs and singing

minstrels, ordinances 334-8, 385-9

See also under heralds musicians and players of the king

Mintgarth 507
missals 637
Misterton, John 79
Mitchell, Robert 82
Mitkyn, George, pageant master of the labourers 281
mitres see under costumes (kinds of)
Miton, Richard 144
money
  – angels 193, 196-7, 508
  – carolus 582, 587, 599, 603
  – gold 505-6, 514, 554, 604

Monk Ward see under York, wards

Monkhouse (Monkhus), Christopher, journeyman weaver 426
monstrances 631, 634
Monteagles, Lord 488
monuments, in York minster 588
Moore (Mower), Thomas, city wait 333, 347, 381, 383, 389, 393, 397, 402, 881
moothalls 538

Morden, Lord 455

More, Thomas, member of the twenty four 43

Moresby, William 202

Morlay, William, painter 37, 38

morris dancers 358

Morton (Moreton)
- John, alderman 43
- John, mayor 30, 31
- Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Moseley (Moselay, Moseleye, Mosley, Mosleye)
- Mr, alderman 450, 455, 459, 480, 481-2
- Mr, alderman, assessor of waits’ wages 463, 485
- Thomas 416
- Thomas, mayor 512
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 379, 655

Moses see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Mosse (Mosee)
- John, carpenter 33, 41
- Michael, pageant master of the Bakers 534

motions and shows 592, 594

motley blue see under cloth (kinds of)

Mowbray
- John 202
- Thomas, Earl Marshall of England xlii

Mower, Thomas, city wait 347

Moxon (Moxand), Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 402, 655

Mudd (Mud)
- Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 428, 656
- James, assessor of waits’ wages 485

Mullans
- William, barber 242-3
- William 264

Multon
- John, pinner 37
Walter, stainer 37, 38

Munckman, Dennis, pageant master of the bricklayers 542

murrey see under cloth (kinds of)

Musgrefe, Richard, knight 67

musical instruments xvi, 333, 335, 347, 361-3, 385, 409, 432, 470, 480, 508, 560, 592, 601

musical instruments (kinds of)
- bells 72, 421, 614
- clavichords 89
- cornets 443, 447, 578, 583, 585, 601
- curtall 499
- fifes 410, 419, 453, 459, 464, 469, 481, 492
- organs 133, 145, 150, 226, 571
- pipes 226, 470
- reeds 55
- sackbuts 443, 447, 506, 567
- shawms 333, 347-9, 361
- trumpets 55, 91, 92, 95, 242, 276, 507, 509
- viols 571

muskets see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

mustard see under food (kinds of)

mustervillers see under clothing (kinds of)

musters see shows of armour

mutton see under food (kinds of)

Mycklethwate, Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 654

Myers (Myrni)
- John 224, 228
- John, official 231
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 389, 655

N

nailers see under guilds and occupations

nails buying and selling of 357
- see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
Nalton, John 632

Nandyke (Nendyke)
- Cuthbert, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers, 91, 872

napkins 633, 639, 640

naprons 629, 640

narrow (cloth) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Nativity see under images

Nawton (Nauton)
- William 224, 236
- William, merchant 233
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 652

‘Ne nos inducas’ see under prayers (named)

Nelson (Neleson)
- John, cordwainer 264
- William, alderman 189
- Sir William, mayor 183, 184, 189 (?)

Nelstron, Wilfred pageant master of the Mercers 653

Neuland, Richard 49-50

Nevyll (Neuell, Neuyll)
- Alexander 75
- Henry pageant master of the Mercers 655
- Sir John 71
- Sir Thomas 69, 71, 75

New, Mr, King’s herald-at-arms 584

Newall, John, pinner 223

Newcastle upon Tyne (Newcastell) 66, 69, 75, 156

Newburgh 197

Newsome, William 358

Newton (Neuton)
- John, dyer 111
- John, glover 45
- John, mayor 131
- Miles 234, 236
- Thomas 340
York Index (revised 2016)

– Sir William de 629

Newtour, Richard pageant master of the Mercers 651

Nichodemus see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Nicholson (Nicholsonn, Nicholsonne, Nicolson, Nyccolson, Nycholson)
– George, pageant master of the Mercers 651
– John 180
– Richard 421
– Robert 384, 472
– Robert, searcher of the Bakers 384
– Thomas 240, 243, 246, 247, 472
– Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 345
– William 456
– William, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 511
– William, pageant master of the Bakers 442

Niobe 602

Noah see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Noah’s sons see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Noah’s sons’ wives see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Noah’s wife see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Noble, Richard pageant master of the Mercers 655

Norfolk
– Duke of 66, 71
– Lady 75 (?)

Norman
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– George, pageant master of the labourers 241
– George, pageant master of the Mercers 652

North
– John 655
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 402
– Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 653

north country 72

North Street see under York, streets

North Yorkshire County Library see under libraries and record offices

Northampton (Northamton) 193, 194
Northey, John, alderman 43

Northumberland
- Countess of 195
- Earl of x, 67, 69, 70, 72, 76, 132, 194
- Henry Pearcy, Earl of xlii

Northumberland, county of 194

Norton (Nortonn, Nortons, Nortton)
- James 408
- Miles 443, 451, 467, 472, 478

Norwich 194

See also under bishops

notors see under guilds and occupations

Nottingham (Notingham, Notyngham) 72, 237

Novell, Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 379

Nunnery Lane see York, streets, Baggergate

nuts see under stage properties

O

oatmeal see under food (kinds of)

oats 114
- search of 344

obits see services, memorial

obles 149 see also under wafers

offerings 169

officers the buttery 276

officers and servants, royal 276, 558, 611
- almoners 606, 607
- chaplains 151, 588, 590, 605-6
- cooks 276, 606, 611
- cupbearers 151, 276
- Earl Marshall of England xlii, 604-6
- footmen 94, 195, 276, 549, 554, 587, 604
- gentlemen ushers 556, 558, 589, 604
- guards 589
- heralds 276, 584, 588, 604
– jesters 558

– Lord Admiral see under **players, travelling**
  – Lord Ambassador 495
  – Lord Chamberlain 550, 554, 588-9
  – Trumpeters of, 539.
  – Lord Chancellor 151 see also **players, travelling**
  – Lord Lieutenant of England ix, 486
  – Lord President of the Council of the North xv, 322, 367, 399, 400, 486, 514, 550, 553, 555, 578, 587, 596
  – Lord Privy Seal 151, 269
  – Lord Treasurer of England 194-5
  – Master of the King’s horse 550, 587, 604
  – officers arms 151
    – officers the winecellar 276
  – secretaries 154
    – sergeants-at-arms 514
    – sergeants-at-mace 588-9, 604-5
    – squires 588
    – stewards of the king’s household 550
    – tumblers 581

*See also under* **minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy**

**offices**, divine 43, 44, 73

**Oghtred**, Sir Robert 66

**Ogle** (Orgill)
  – Lord 455
  – Sir Robert 68, 71

**oil for armour** 440, 467, 485, 490, 495, 498, 499

**oil and vermilion**, for painting of escutcheons for St George Play 318

**orations** see **speeches**

**ordinances** see **acts and ordinances**

**Oreum**, Sir Thomas, rector of North Street parish church 633

**organs** see under **musical instruments (kinds of)**

**Orgoner**, William, cardmaker 621

**orisons** 150

**Ormesheued**, William, alderman 43
Otley 567
  – Edward 520
Oureum, Thomas 633
Ourseby, William, ironmonger 34
Ouse, River xvii, xx, xxi, 79, 91, 171, 415, 554-5, 558, 582, 586
See also under characters (James I pageant)
Ousegate see under York, streets
Outhwate, William, pageant master of the Mercers 654
Owen, Sir David 151
Owsherby, Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 654
oxen see under animals (kinds of)
Oxford (Oxinforde)
  – Earl of 150, 151
  – Lord 419, 539

P
packthread see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
Page, John, pageant master of the Bakers 531
(maybe include pageant amalgamations here too)
pageant attendance 176, 301 (others?), 315, 366, 370, 379, 396
Pageant Green see Toft Green
pageant houses xxii, 3, 9
  – building, maintenance and repair 390-1, 395, 879
  – of Bakers’ pageant house 192, 295, 309, 345-6, 358, 363, 374, 376-7, 881
  – of Carpenters’, Dyers’ and Skinners’ pageant house 5, 134
  – of Goldsmiths’ pageant house 35-6,
  – of Mercers’ pageant house 68, 103, 115-16, 156, 207-8, 219, 293-4, 375,
  – of Bakers 192, 347, 376
  – of Mercers 97, 391, 450, 455, 459
  – rent xix, xxii, 188, 211, 218, 226, 233, 249, 254-5, 266, 268, 282, 323, 456, 460, 465,
471, 477, 483, 488, 493, 497, 502, 510, 515, 521, 524, 529, 531, 534, 537, 539, 542, 870, 885


- of Chandlers’ pageant house 188, 211, 218, 226, 233, 249

- of Cooks’ pageant house 192


- of Fishmongers’ pageant house 254-5, 266, 268, 282

- of Girdlers’ pageant house 292, 305-6, 319

- of Goldsmiths’ pageant house 35-6, 40, 46, 57, 59, 63, 77, 81, 84, 87-90, 99, 102, 157, 182, 188, 211, 218, 226, 233

- of Mercers’ pageant house xxvi, 40, 46, 57-8, 63, 68, 77, 81-2, 84, 86, 88-90, 96, 99, 102, 157-8, 164, 168, 176-7, 181, 188, 211, 218, 226, 233, 249, 254-5, 266, 268, 282,
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- of Weavers’ pageant house 179-80, 182, 188, 211, 218, 226, 248, 254-5, 266-7, 282

**pageant masters** see under **guilds, officers**


**pageant texts** (? Or under reginal? Books?) 330, 331


**pageant wagons, repair and maintenance** xix, xxii, 9, 82, 92, 135, 145, 200, 230, 231, 285, 286, 288, 293, 294, 302, 304, 309, 315, 322, 323, 357, 412, 879

**pageants, St George** 318

**pageants, of Corpus Christi Play** xiv, 16-26, 135, 272, 297, 311, 312, 324, 338, 351, 353, 357, 366, 389, 446, 657-85

- **pageants, of Corpus Christi Play, by episode name**
  - Abraham and Isaac (Parchmentmakers) 18, 25, 661
  - Agony and Betrayal (Cordwainers) 20, 26, 672
  - Annunciation (Spicers) 18, 25, 662
- Appearance of Christ to Mary Magdalene (Winedrawers) 22, 26, 679
- Ascension (Tailors) 23, 26, 680
- Assumption of the Virgin (Weavers) 23, 26, 149, 292, 293, 307, 310, 332
- 683-4
- Baptism of Christ (Barbers) 19, 25, 666
- Building of Noah’s Ark (Shipwrights) 18, 25, 660
- Christ and the Doctors (Spurriers and Lorimers) 19, 25, 665-6
- Christ and the doctors, of Hatmakers (?) end notes?
- Condemnation of Christ by Pilate (Tilemakers) xxxv, 21, 26, 48-50, 675
- Conspiracy (Cutlers) 21, 25, 670-71
- Coronation of the Virgin (Innkeepers, previously Mayor and aldermen) xxi, 23, 26, 54, 75, 86, 94, 101, 106, 114, 121, 134, 144, 180, 187, 202, 206, 213, 219, 221, 225, 228, 232, 234, 236, 292, 293, 310, 332, 684-5
- Creation of Adam and Eve (Cardmakers) 17, 25, 658-9
- Creation of Heaven and Earth (Tanners) 17, 25, 657
- Crucifixion (Pinners, Painters, Latteners) 22, 26, 37-8, 676-7
- Death of Christ (Butchers) 22, 26, 677
- Death of Mary/Burial/Fergus? (Drapers/Masons/Linenweavers) 23, 26, 47-8, 136, 143, 216, 292, 293, 297, 310, 332, 681-3
- Division of Christ’s garments (Millers) 21, 26, 676
- Doomsday (Mercers) xiv, xxvi, xxvii, 24, 26, 87, 189, 204, 226, 685
- Doubting Thomas (Scriveners) 23, 26, 679-80
- Entry into Jerusalem (Skinners) 20, 25, 670
- Exodus (Hosiers) 18, 25, 661
- Expulsion from Eden (Armourers) 17, 25, 659-60
- Fall of Man (Coopers) 17, 25, 659
- First Trial before Pilate (Tapiters) 21, 26, 672-3
- Flight into Egypt (Marshals) 19, 25, 59-60, 664-5
- Hanging of Judas (Saucemakers) 21, 26, 31-2, 48-50, 674
- Harrowing of Hell (Saddlers) 22, 26, 677
- Herod and the Three Kings (Goldsmiths/Masons/Minstrels) 334, 336, 337-8, 388-9
- Joseph’s Troubles (Founderers) 18, 25, 662
- Labourers’, Purification of the Virgin 351
- Last Judgment (see Doomsday)
- Last Supper (Bakers and Waterleaders) xxix, 20, 25, 671 (See also under pageants, of Corpus Christi Play, by sponsoring guild, Bakers)
- Marriage at Cana (Vintners) 19, 25, 351, 666-7
- Mary Magdalene washing the Lord’s feet (Ironmongers) 351
- Moses and Pharaoh (Hosiers) 10, 13-14, 661-2
- Murder of Abel (Glovers) 17, 25, 660
- Nativity (Tilethatchers) 18, 25, 662
- Noah, Building the Ark (Shipwrights) 660
  - Flood (Fishmongers and Mariners) 18, 25, 33-4, 42, 118, 333-4, 415-16, 626
- Pentecost (Potters) 23, 26, 681
- Purification of the Virgin (Hospital of St Leonards/ Masons/ Hatmakers/ Labourers) xxii, 19, 25, 112-3, 115, 664
- Prohibition of the Tree of Knowledge (Fullers) 17, 25, 659
- Raising of Lazarus (Hatmakers) 20, 25, 669
- Remorse of Judas (Cooks) 21, 26, 674
- Resurrection (Carpenters) 22, 26, 678-9
- Road to Calvery (Shearers) 21, 26, 675-6
- Scourging and Crowning with Thorns (Turners and Bowlmakers) 21, 26, 675
- Second Trial before Pilate of Tilemakers (see Condemnation of Christ by Pilate)
- Shepherds (Chandlers) 18, 25, 663
- Simon the Leper (Ironmongers) 20, 25, 668-9
- Slaughter of the Innocents (Girdlers) 19, 25, 107, 665
- Thomas of India (Scriveners and Textwriters) 312, 341
- Three Kings (Goldsmiths, Masons?) 19, 25, 48, 663-4
- Transfiguration (Curriers) 19, 25, 668
- Travellers to Emmaus (Wool-packers, Sledmen) 23, 26, 679
- Trial before Caiaphas (Bowers and Fletchers) 21, 26, 672
- Trial before Herod (Dyers) 21, 26, 673
- Washing of the Apostles’ Feet (amalgamated with last Supper,) 671
- Woman taken in Adultery (Plumbers, Capmakers) 20, 25, 669
- Work of Five Days 17, 25, 658
  - pageants, of Corpus Christi Play, by sponsoring guild
    - Armourers’ 379
- Bakers’ xxix, 285, 286, 288, 291, 293, 294, 302, 310, 320, 322, 323, 372, 420, 617
- Barber-surgeons’ 620, 625
- Blacksmiths’ and Locksmiths’ (?) 252, 263
- Bladesmiths’ see Blacksmiths’ (?)
- Bowyers’ 619
- Cappers’ 351, 356, 621
- Cardmakers’ 136, 250, 621-2
- Cardmakers’ and Fullers’ 520
- Carpenters’ 183, 342
- Chandlers’ 304, 342, 356, 618
- Cooks’ 250, ? 419
- Coopers 620
- Cordwainers’ 624-5
- Curriers’ 619, 627
- Cutlers’ 216, 623
- Drapers’ 201
- Drapers’ and Tailors’ 313, 227, 249
- Dyers’ ? 419, 623
- Fishmongers’ 626
- Fullers’ see also Cardmakers 330
- Girdlers’ 136, 217, 312, 314, 355
- Glasiess’ see Saddlers’
- Innkeepers’ xxi, 246, 267, 279, 331, 343-4, ? 419
- Ironmongers’ 357
- Labourers’ see also Masons’
- Linenweavers’ see Fergus
- Locksmiths’ see Blacksmiths’
- Lorimers’ see Spurriers’
- Masons’ and Labourers’ 263
- Mercers’ 272, 340, 873
- Millers’ 217, 277
- Millers’ and Saucemakers’ 212
- Painters’ see Pinners’ 340
- Painters’ Stainers’ and Goldbeaters’ 624
Pinners’ 344, 622
Pinners’ and Painters’ 340
Plasterers’, Tilers’ and Bricklayers’ 371
Potters’ 623
Ropers’ 330, 304
Ropers’ and Turners’ 311, 312, 342
Saddlers’ 623
Saddlers’ and Glasiers’ 297-8
Saucemakers’ see Millers’
Scriveners’ 618
Shearmen’s 214
Skinners’ 185, 214, 215, 400-1, 419, 618, 619
Sledmen’s 307, 321
Spurriers’ 356
Spurriers’ and Lorimers 311
Tailors’ see also Drapers’ 299, ? 419
Tapiters’ 119, 136, 301
Temptation (Smiths) 19, 25, 667-8
Textwriters’ see Scriveners’ and Textwriters’
Tilehouses’ 212
Tilemakers’ xxxv
Tilers’ 242, 351
Turners’ see Ropers’
Vintners’ 296, 312
Walkers’ (i.e. Fullers’) move? 250
Weavers’ 145
Woollenweavers’ 245, 268-9

Pageants
of Corpus Christi play used in other plays or shows 145, 272, 353, 366, 411, 419
of Midsummer show 410, 411-12, 423
of St James Play 68
to welcome Henry VII xl, 147, 148

See also under plays, ridings

Painter, Richard (surname or occupation?), 96
Painters 272, 273, 558
See also guilds and occupations, painters and stainers

palace, of Archbishop of York 133, 150, 155, 196, 197

Palm Sunday see under feast days and festivals

palls 210, 236, 245, 251, 255, 263, 266 (should this be under cloth?)

Pannall, John, wife of 84

paper, 95, 145, 629
  – silver 318

papists 649

parchmentmakers see guilds and occupations, parchmentmakers and bookbinders

pardoners see under guilds and occupations

pardons 155, 275

parish clerks see under clerks

parish constables see under York, city officers

parish records see churchwardens’ accounts

parishes see York, parishes of

parishoners 445, 458, 498 (?), 518

Park, Thomas 202

Parker (Parcour, Parkour)
  – Thomas 205, 366
  – Thomas, alderman 230-1

Parkin (Parkyn), Robert, cordwainer 231

parliaments ix, xxi, 138, 480, 552

Parot, Peter 93, 101, 144

parsons 133

parts
  – playing of 358
  – written our for actors 353

Pater Noster Guild see under guilds, religious and guilds, religious, records

Pater Noster Play ix, xvi, xxvi, xxxiv, 6-7, 99, 178, 262, 327-8, 365-8, 377-8, 645-8.

Pater Noster see under prayers (named)

Paton, Robert 9

pattenmakers see under guilds and occupations

paupers 79, 526, 541, 573, 606, 607 (also put the poor boys here?)

See also under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Pavement (Pauiment) 11, 29, 85, 93, 144, 155, 184, 234, 243, 246, 264, 279, 298, 299, 314,
356, 406, 414, 556, 589 not a street, how to list?

**pavers** see under **guilds and occupations**, labourers

**Paycock** (Pacock, Pacoke, Paicoek, Paycocke, Paycok, Paycocke)
- Gregory 313
- Mr 356
- Mr Robert, alderman 371, 373, 375, 380
- Mr William, gentleman 480, 654
- Robert 542
- Robert, mercer 407
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 655
- Walter, poor boy, apprentice to minstrel 573
- William, assessor of waits’ wages 463, 485
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 654

**Payerson**, Robert 877

**Paynter** (Pantur, Payntour)
- David 58
- David, painter 37-8
- Nicholas, pageant master of the labourers 319
- Richard 96
- Thomas 318
- William 318

**peace keeping**
- at Corpus Christi play 24
- at Pater Noster play 7

**Pearcy**, Henry, Earl of Northumberland, Earl Marshall of England xlii

**pearls** 632

**Pearson** (Peareson, Peirson, Pereson, Person, Persson, Pierson) 500, 508
- George 567, 570
- Mr 425, 431, 437
- Nicholas, dyer 111
- Nicholas, member of the twenty-four 24, 118
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 651
- William 406, 410, 423
- William, dyer 111 (check earlier printout)
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– William, goldsmith 453

Pease (Peasse)
– Richard, bridgemaster 306
– Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Peasholme Green (Pesholme, Pyssome) 378, 449
See also under York, chapels, churches and priories

Peghan (Peighinge)
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 437, 656

Pembroke, Lord 455, 491
Penbrook, Earl, Chamberlain of England 550 (not same as Pembroke?)

Pennington (Pennnington, Penyngton)
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 343
– Sir John, 67
– William 343
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Penpugh, Thomas, cobbler 160

pensions, for Robert Sheyne, minstrel 143

Pentecost xiii, xxxv, 2, 3, 5-8, 10, 12-14, 44, 47, 103, 124-5, 129, 136-7, 146, 204, 208-10, 235-6, 245, 252, 255, 262-3, 266, 392, 617
see under feast days and festivals

Penven, Mr, poet 558

pepper see under food (kinds of)

Pepper, Richard, pageant master of the Bakers 428

Percevels 292

Percy (Percy) x
– Henry, Lord of Poyning xlii, 70, 71 (?), 72, 76
– John of Cleueland, 72
– Sir Henry 70
– Sir Thomas 67, 71, 72

Perry (Perrie)
– Mr, one of His Majesty’s players 580
– Mr William 593

Peter see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Peter Lane Little see under York, streets
Peteres, William 456

Petregate see under York, streets


Petty 317

pewterers see guilds and occupations, pewters and founderers

Pharaoh see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Phillip see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Phillipa of Hainault xlii

Picher (Pycher), John, cordwainer 159

pickerels see food (kinds of), pike

pigeons see under food (kinds of)

pike see under food (kinds of)

pikes see under building materials and hardware (kinds of) and arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Pilate see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Pilgrimage of Grace x

pilgrims, to the shrine of St William 73

pillars (of what?) 583, 609, 611, 614

Pinder, Robert, pageant master of the Bakers 529

pinners see guilds and occupations, pinners and latteners

pins 128, 344

See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of) (or should these go there?)

Piper, John or Joan (?), piper (?) 66 is piper a surname of just the profession?

pipers see under minstrels and musicians (kinds of)

pipes see under musical instruments (kinds of)

plague 295, 298, 303, 305, 327, 479, 879

planks see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Plantagenets ix-x

Plasket

– Mr, chamberlain 280

– Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 653

plaster, sale of 370

See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

plasterers see guilds and occupations, bricklayers, plasterers, and tilers
platters 630, 632

playbooks xvi, 3
- of city 378
- of Corpus Christi Play xlv, xlvi, 244, 263, 278, 280, 313, 317, 324, 330, 351, 354, 390, 649,
- of Creed Play xxxii, 68, 78, 80, 348, 352-4, 639
- of Pater Noster Play 99, 365, 368, 377-8,
- of the play of St Dennis, 88
- scriveners play of Doubting Thomas 649

players 7, 318, 383, 392, 411, 419, 449, 500, 523, 530, 557, 562-3, 566, 576, 598
- Regulations for 592-3
- in Corpus Christi Play 9, 11, 25, 37, 54, 109, 314, 331, 620
  - paid by the Bakers 287, 291-2, 294-5, 310, 320, 322-3, 328, 352, 358
  - paid by the Mercers 78, 82, 91-2, 95-7
- in the Creed Play 353
- in the Pater Noster Play 646
- of the city 476, 549
- for St George’s Day 326
- paid by the Minster 103, 107, 432, 451, 462, 474, 484, 494
- paid not to play 464, 479, 481-2, 486-7, 501, 524, 528, 533, 573
- of the king (Charles I) 577-8, 580-1, 593, 597
- of the prince 568
- of ‘lord Albany’, Charles Stuart (1600-1649) Prince of Wales and duke of Albany 533, 536
- of Queen Anne of Denmark 522
- of the late queen, 564
- of the Lady Elizabeth 538
- of ‘lord Darby’ William Stanley (1561-1642) 15th earl of Derby 471
- of Robert Devereux (1565-1601) 19th earl of Essex 382, 409, 430, 435
- of Robert Dudley (1532-88) 14th earl of Leicester 436
- of Henry Clinton (1533-93) 15th earl of Lincoln 488, 501
- of Edward de Vere (1550-1628) 17th earl of Oxford 419
- of ‘lord Pembroke’ Henry Herbert (1538-1601) 2nd earl of Pembroke 455, 491
- of Thomas Howard 1561-1626) 11th earl of Suffolk 436
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of Henry Radcliffe (1533-83) 7th earl of Sussex 430, 435, 455
of Edward Somerset 1550-1628) 9th earl of Worcester 464, 486, 488
of Lord Berkeley Henry Berkeley (1584-1613) 7th Baron 517 (2x)
of Lord Beauchamp Edward Seymour (1561-1612) 441
of Lord Chandos William Brydges (1548-1602) 4th Baron 430, 476, 496
of Lord Darcy John Darcy (1530-1602) 2nd Baron 471
of Lord Dudley Edward Sutton (1567-1643) 5th Baron 494, 509, 517, 524
of Lord ‘Evars’ Lord Eure Ralph Eure (1558-1617) 509, 528
of Lord Monteagle William Parker (1575-1622) 4th Baron 488
of Lord ‘Morden’ Lord Mordaunt Lewis Mordaunt (1538-1601) 3rd Baron 455
of Lord Ogle Cuthbert Ogle (1562-1597) 7th Baron 455
of Lord Sudder Edward Ogle (see above Lord Dudley)
of Lord Stafford Edward Stafford (1535/6-1603) 12th Baron 382, 403, 430
of Lord Stafford Edward Stafford (1572-1625) 13th Baron 509
of the Lord Admiral Charles Howard (1536-1624) 2nd Baron Howard of Effingham and after 1597 10th earl of Nottingham 430, 455, 509
of the Lord Chancellor Thomas Egerton (1539/40-1616/17) Lord Ellesmere 528
of Lancashire 382
of the scholars of John Pullen 418
of the scholars of the horse-fair 382

players and minstrels (unspecified) xxiv, xxv, xlii, 484, 507

players, visiting xvi, xxi

players, stage 530

playhouse 530-1

playing
  – prohibited in churchyards 358
  – playing of organs 145

playing places
  – of Creed Play 88, 202, 449, 464-5, 530-1, 538
  – of Grafton’s Interlude 406, 409, 411, 414, 416, 418
  – plays for religious communities
– St Leonard’s Hospital 2,
– Vicars Choral 36, abstinence from 2;

plays,
– liturgical xxxv, The Three Kings 1; The Shepherds 1
– of Sloth *Ludus Accidie*, 12
– of St Dennis, xvi, 88
– St George 318, 327
– St James the Apostle xvi, 68
– St Thomas 649-50
– of the Vineyard, xvi, 60

*See also under* Corpus Christi Play, Creed Play, Pater Noster Play

Plomer
– James, goldsmith 587, 603
– William, 105

Plompton, (Plomipton, Plumpton)
– Richard, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– Richard, merchant 220, 224
– William 68, 72, 75

Plough day *see under* feast days and festivals

plumbers *see under* guilds and occupations

Pocklington (Pokelynaton) 69

poets 549, 558

pomander 644

Pontefract (Pomfrete, Pountfrect) 120, 131, 156, 549, 584

poor relief xviii

Porter, Thomas 434

porters 230, 317-8
– of Corpus Christi pageant 9

*See also under* guilds and occupations

Portyngton 133

postmaster 611

posts *see under* building materials and hardware (kinds of)

Potell, John, pinner 37

Potman 133

pots, 629, 630, 640
potters see under guilds and occupations

Pottowe, Robert, cook 79

pouchmakers see under guilds and occupations

poulterers see under guilds and occupations

poultry, search and sale of 250-1

Powle, Richard 220, 224

Poynings (Poynynge, Puynynge), Henry, Lord de, 70, 76

prayers 196, 606, 645-7
  – named
    – Ave Maria 132
    – de Trinitate 133
    – Pater Noster 132, 646

preaching 122

See also under sermons

prebends 133

precentors see under Minster, officers

precious stones 632, 635, 641

Preston (Prestons)
  – Christopher 563
  – Henry, alderman 43
  – Henry, mayor 48
  – John, chaplain of Bubwith
  – John, ironmonger 34
  – William, ironmonger 34

prices, for goods 251

pricknote books see songbooks

priests 43, 51, 73, 210, 283, 637, 638
  – in Corpus Christi procession 79

Primate of England 191

Prince Charles, son of Charles I, 614

Prince Henry, son of James I, 508, 514

Princess Elizabeth, daughter of James I, 508

priors of Holy Trinity Priory 146 – 259

procession week 518

processions 169
– on St George’s Day 310, 311, 320, 326
– on Whitsun Tuesday 321
– Palm Sunday 326
– processions at royal entry 196, 197

See also under Corpus Christi Procession

proclamations 24-5, 153, 158-9, 168, 215, 224, 228, 276, 285, 312, 327, 333, 357, 645

Proctor, Henry, journeyman weaver 426

provisioners 222, 225, 230, 244, 248

prunes see under food (kinds of)

Prussia (Pruys) 53

Prust (Prest), Anthony 419, 421

Prynce, Henry, pageant master of the labourers 319

psalters 636

Public Record Office see under libraries and record offices

Pudsay (Puddesay, Puddeszay, Puddezay, Pudesay)
– Ralph 65, 66, 70
– Ralph, esquire 71
– Sir Thomas 70
– William 75

Pullen (Pulleyn, Pullinge)
– George, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– Henry 366
– John 418
– John, pageant master of the Bakers 436
– Mr, alderman 257
– Mrs 546
– Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 654

pullets see under food (kinds of)

Pulley, Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 653, 655

pulpits see under stage properties

purses 105, 508, 554, 582, 583, 587, 599, 603, 604, 606, 609, 611

Purification of the Virgin see under feast days and festivals

Pursevant, William, 70
putters, of pageants 372, 411, 425

Q

Quarter session, court of xxv-xxvi

Queen of Scots, Margaret, daughter of Henry VII of England 193-8, 199, 215

queens see under characters, (Grafton’s Interlude) and characters, (St George riding)

Quharton, Michael, pageant master of the Mercers 651

R

rabbit sellers see under guilds and occupations

rabbits, sale of 250-1

See also under food (kinds of)

Raby Castle (Rabie Castle) 607

Raby, Richard 58, 159

Race, Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Radclyff (Radclyf)
  – John, ironmonger 34
  – Nicholas 73

railings 9, 582, 585, 599, 601, 609, 611, 614

rain 423, 475, 584-5, 632

rainbow see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

Raines, Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 438

raisins see under food (kinds of)

Ramston (Rampston’)
  – Lord Thomas 76
  – Sir Thomas 75

Rasyn (Rasyng)
  – John, pageant master of the Mercers 651
  – Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Raton Row see under York, streets

Rawcliffe (Rociff) 591

Rawlyn (Rawlyns) 506
  – Richard, cordwainer 159, 174

Rayncoke (Ranecock)
  – Edward 314
Edward, pageant master of the Mercers 653

rebellions 274
– of Lambert Simnell x, 875

rebels 154, 155

Receivers’ Rolls see under York, records

recorders see under York, officers

rectors 117

red cloth see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Redeman, Edward, pageant master of the carpenters 227

reeds see under musical instruments (kinds of)

Reformation x, xxxvii

refreshments, on Corpus Christi day 49-50

registers see under guilds, religious, records, and hospitals, records, and Minster, records, and York, records

rehearsals 95, 99

rels
– head of St William 103, 107, 124, 125, 129, 136, 137, 146, 157, 162, 196, 204, 208, 210, 236, 245, 252, 255, 263, 266
– of saints 631, 637

Remyngton, John, pageant master of the Mercers 653

rental of property civic xxi, 286, 288, 293, 294, 295, 302, 307, 310, 321

responses (named) de Trinitate 132

rest staffs see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Reveley (Reweley, Riveles)
– John, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 541
– John, pageant master of the Bakers 525

revels, his majesty’s company of 580, 593

Revetour, William xv, xvi, 68, 78, 80, 88

revets (for wax) 28, 629, 633, 640 (check MED)

ribald talk 358

Rich (Ryche), John 380

rich men see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Richard II, King of England x, xi, xvii, xxxiv, xlii, 9, 590

Richard III, King of England ix, x, xvii, xxxv, 130-1, 132-3

Richardson (Rechardson, Richardsons, Richardsones, Richardson)
York Index (revised 2016)

- John 231
- Lady 460
- Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 372, 655
- Thomas 434, 462
- Thomas, searcher of the cordwainers 167, 173-4
- William 522, 548

Richmond, Duke of 240

Rider (Ryder)
- James, journeyman weaver 426
- Nicholas, journeyman weaver 426

Ridings
- of Midsummer (?) 878
- of St George xvi, 289, 310-11, 318-20, 326-7
  - of Yule and Yule’s Wife xvi, xl-xli, 359-62, 368-70

See also under plays, pageants

Rigg, Thomas, journeyman weaver 426

Riland, Edward 518

Ripon (Rypon) 191

Rivers (Ryvers) Earl 151

Roberto 75

Robert
  - archbishop of York 642
  - minstrel of Durham 75

Robinson (Robynson)
  - alderman 485
  - Doctor 318
  - John 58, 246
  - John, journeyman weaver 426
  - Lawrence, pageant master of the Mercers 654
  - Miles 224
  - Miles, fisher 220
York Index (revised 2016)

- Mr 272
- Mr, alderman 416
- Mr, alderman, assesspr of city waits’ accounts 485
- Mr, sheriff 514
- Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 652
- Richard, tailor 391
- William 339, 447
- William, alderman, weaver 179
- William, innholder 133-4
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 391, 655
- William, searcher of the bricklayers 447

Robson
- Hugh, pageant master of the carpenters 227
- Roland 144

Rocloff 591

Rock (Rocke), John, apprentice minstrel 401

rods see under staffs of office

Rogers (Roger)
- Mr 306
- Thomas 292

Rokeby, John 369

Rokesbie, Miles 542

rollers 56

Rooke
- Thomas, the elder, cobbler 160
- Thomas, the younger, cobbler 160

rooms
- for Dean and Chapter to see CC play xxxv
- for mayor and aldermen to see Corpus Christi Play 207, 214, 218, 220, 222, 226, 230, 235, 238, 244, 248, 259, 265, 267, 279, 281
- for Midsummer show 411, 420
- in common hall 408-9
- at Minster close 289

Roos, Sir Robert 66

ropers see under guilds and occupations
 ropes see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
rosary beads 636, 640, 641, 642, 643, 644
Rose, George, pageant master of the Mercers 430, 656
rosebushes see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects
roses see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects
rosewater see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects
rosin for torches, 63, 104, 156, 200 249 (stuff)
Ross (Rosse)
  – George, constable 473, 474
  – Mr, gentleman, assessor of waits’ wages 486
  – Mr, sheriff 480
Rothley, John 187
rough vessels (?) 222
roundlets, for torches in Corpus Christi procession 28, 629, 640
Rowes, William76
royal and official visits xi, xiii, xvii, xxi, xxxv, xl, xlii, 871-2
  – of Charles I, 581-93, 599-607, 608-9, 610, 611-14, 615
  – of Edward IV, 118, 120-1
  – of Henry VII 137-43, 146-52, 154-6, 271
  – of Henry VIII, 270-7, 875
  – of James I, 503, 504-8, 509, 513, 514-5, 549-57, 558, 559, 884, 885
  – of Lord President of the North 486
  – of Princess Margaret 193-8
  – of Queen Anne, Prince Henry 514
  – of Richard II, 9, 73-4
  – of Richard III 130-1, 132-3
royal entries 130, 132 133, 138-43, 272, 275-6, 506, 554-5
See also under Creed Play
rubbish 505
Rudby 2
Rudderstan John de, tanner 5
rushbearings 358
rushes 1, 96, 225, 229, 238, 244, 259, 281, 283, 317, 410, 420, 425
Rusker
  – Anthony, journeyman weaver 426
John, journeyman weaver 426

Russell
- Richard, 101
- Richard, 43
- Richard, mayor 37, 47
- Richard, pageant master to the Vintners 53
- William 206
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 651

russet see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Rutland, Earl of 539

Ruttre, Isabel 305

Ryche, John 380

S

Sabbath 538, 617, 625
- work on 5, 34, 362, 465, 522, 538

sack see under drinks (kinds of)

sackbuts see under musical instruments (kinds of)

sacks, linen, for storing the hides of the Corpus Christi bier, 98

sacrament, at Minster on occasion of royal visit 196

See also under Corpus Christi

sacristans
- of Holy Trinity, Micklegate 202, 204, 209, 210, 213, 223, 254, 256, 261

See also under Minster, officers

saddlers see under guilds and occupations

saddles, ceremonial 195

Sadler
- daughter of Thomas 222, 226
- Thomas 222, 226, 230, 235, 238, 244

saffron see under food (kinds of)

St Andrew Gate see under York, streets

St Anthony’s Guild see under guilds, religious

St Anthony’s Hall xxix, 335, 378, 386, 442, 449, 456, 460, 465, 471, 477, 483, 489, 497, 502, 510, 516, 521, 525, 529, 534, 539, 542

St Anthony’s Hospital see under hospitals
St Asaph see under bishops
St Augustine 361
St Barnabas see under feast days and festivals
St Bartholomew see under feast days and festivals
St Blaise see under feast days and festivals
St Can< >ns see under feast days and festivals
St Christopher’s Guild see under guilds, religious, St Christopher and St George
St Christopher’s head see under stage properties
St Crux see under York, chapels, churches and priories
St David’s see under bishops
St Denys see under playbooks, and York, , and York, parishes of
St Dunstan see under feast days and festivals
St Edward see under feast days and festivals
St George see under characters, (St George riding), and feast days and festivals, and York, chapels, churches and priories
St George’s Close see under York, streets
St George’s dragon see under stage properties
St George’s followers see under characters, (St George riding)
St George’s Guild see guilds, religious, St Christopher and St George
St Gregory’s parish see under York, parishes of
St Helen see under York, chapels, churches and priories
St James see under feast days and festivals, and York,
St John (the evangelist) see under York, chapels, churches and priories
St John the Baptist see under feast days and festivals
St Lawrence see under York,
St Leonard see under feast days and festivals
St Leonard’s Hospital see under hospitals and hospitals, records
St Loye 124
St Luke see under feast days and festivals
St Martin see under churchwardens’ accounts, and feast days and festivals, and York, , and York, parishes of
St Mary ad Valvas see under York, chapels, churches and priories
St Mary’s Abbey x, xv, 171, 215, 250
See also abbots
St Mary-super-Bishophill see under York, chapels, churches and priories
St Marygate see under York, streets

St Matthew see under feast days and festivals

St Michael, archangel see under feast days and festivals, and York, chapels, churches and priories

St Peter 73

See also under feast days and festivals, and characters, (Creed Play), and Minster

St Stephen see under feast days and festivals

St Thomas see under feast days and festivals

St Thomas’ Hospital see under hospitals, and hospitals, records

St Valentine see under feast days and festivals

St William 51-2

See also under feast days and festivals, and shrines, and York, chapels, churches and priories

Saints see under images

Salisbury (Salisbery, Sar’, Sarem)
  – Earl of 66, 68-73, 75, 77
  – William, chaplain of York, warden of Corpus Christi guild 87

See also under bishops

salt see under food (kinds of)

salt cellars 630, 632, 640

sand 583, 589

See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

sandleaders see under guilds and occupations, waterleaders and sandleaders

sandleading 428

Sandwith, Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 656

satin see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

saucemakers see under guilds and occupations

saucers 632

sauces see under food (kinds of)

Saunderson, Nicholas, 101
Savage (Sauage, Sauadge, Sauuage, Savadg)
- Geoffrey, member of the twenty four 43
- James, pageant master of the Mercers 654
- Sir John 66, 72, 75
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Sawer (Saweres)
- Richard 93, 101, 291
- Richard, clerk, pageant master of the Mercers, 95, 872, 873
- Roger 522

sawyers see under guilds and occupations

Say, Lord 72

Saynell, Sir John 77

scabbards see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

scaffolds 29, 145, 271, 507, 606

Scalby, John, 101, 105

scalers see under guilds and occupations

scarlet see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Scatchley (Scatcley), Richard, pageant master of the Bakers 515, 516

Scausby (Scauceby)
- Thomas 85, 93, 100
- Thomas, master of the Mercers 61, 79, 871, 873
- William, 105

scholars 418, 420
- of the horsefair (i.e. St Peter’s School) 382

schoolhouses 538

schoolmasters xvi, xxii, 405, 506

Schorthouse, Anthony, esquire 190-1

Sclater, William 187

Scoreburgh, William 49

Scotland 194, 504, 549, 556, 584, 600, 607, 612

Scotsmen 624

Scott (Scot, Skott, Skotte) 528, 539
- alderman 614
- John 440, 475
- Mr, William 583
– Thomas 155
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 375, 655

scourers see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Scrafton
– Lancelot 579
– Lancelot, chamberlain 580
– Mr 608, 610

Scrugg, John, pinner 37

Scripture 47

scriveners see guilds and occupations, scriveners and textwriters

See also under playbooks

scrolls see under stage properties

Scrope (Lescrop’, Liscrop’ de, Scrop)
– Lord, of Bolton 67, 70, 71, 75, 151

See also under archbishops of York

Scureton, Robert 869

scutcheons 284, 290, 318, 324, 338, 413, 416, 449, 608

seals
– of Corpus Christi guild 637
– of office of mayor 217
– of Pater Noster guild 647
– of wardens of Corpus Christi guild 52
– of York 5, 239

searchers see under guilds, officers

seats, in Minster 606

secretaries see under officers and servants, royal

sedition 649

Selby (Selbe, de Seleby)
– Percival, swordbearer of the Lord Mayor 280
– William mayor xlii, 5-6, 26

Selby Abbey see under abbots

Sell
– William 428, 431
– William, pageant master of the Bakers 431

Seller (Sellerer)
– Richard 529
– Richard, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 502
– Richard, pageant master of the Bakers 438

**sellers of Paris candles** see under **guilds and occupations**

**sellers of sweet wine** see under **guilds and occupations**

**Semper**, John, dyer 111

**seneschals** see under **York, city officers**

**septers** 141, 148, 603

*See also under* **stage properties**

**sergeants-at-law** 551, 554, 556

**sergeants** see under **characters**, (Yule riding) and **York, city officers**

**sergeants-at-arms** see under **officers and servants, royal**

**sergeants-at-mace** see under **officers and servants, royal** and **York, city officers**

**serks** see under **costumes (kinds of)**

**sermons** xix, xxxii, 43, 169, 181, 188, 203, 207, 259, 265, 279, 281, 310, 318, 320, 369, 515, 556, 589, 590, 605, 607

**serpent** (devil) see under **characters** (Corpus Christi Play)


*See also under* **characters** (Corpus Christi Play)

**servers** see under **guilds and occupations**

**services**, divine 151, 369, 555, 568 ?, 588, 590, 605, 607, 647

**services, memorial** 190, 204, 207, 209, 210, 212 (earlier ones?), 646

**Sessions of the Peace** see under **York, records**

**Setherthwaite**, Mr 611

**Setterwhites**, Charles 573

**Settle**, Christopher, poor boy, apprentice to city wait 526

**Sewell**, Thomas, journeyman weaver 426

**Sewing** 78, 145

**Shambles** see under **York, streets**
Shand, Lord 430

Sharp (Sherp)

- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 651
- William 180

Sharplings see building materials and hardware (kinds of), nails

Shathelok, John, carpenter 33

Shaw (Chaw, Shawe)

- Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 652
- John, merchant 189
- John, pageant master of the Mercers 652, 871
- Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- Richard, skinner 134, 875
- Thomas, searcher of the skinners 304

Shawms see under musical instruments (kinds of)

Shearers see under guilds and occupations

Sheathers see guilds and occupations, bucklermakers and sheathers


Shepherds see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Sheep 137

Sheffield (Sheffeild), Lord Edmund, Lord President of the Council of the North 550

Sheriff of Yorkshire 198, 549-50, 554, 605

Sheriffs see under York, city officers

Sherman, John, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Sheyne, Robert, minstrel 143

Shipmen see guilds and occupations, fishmongers, fishers and mariners

Shipton (Shypton), James, merchant 233, 240, 242, 246, 247

Shipwrights see under guilds and occupations

Shireff (Shiref), Mr 356

Shirley (Shyrley), Robert, glasier and innholder, pageant master of the innholders 133-4

Shirwood (Sherwodm Shrewood) 87

- Agnes 636
- John 93

Shoats see under food (kinds of)
shoe armour see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)
shoebuckles 128
shooters 481, 492
shops 16, 251, 313, 617, 618, 620, 627
shows of armour xv, xvii, xxii, xxxviii, 326, 393, 396, 399-400, 403, 405-10, 414-15, 419, 426-7, 429, 434-5, 440-1, 444-5, 449, 452-3, 457-9, 462-4, 468-9, 474-5, 478-81, 490-2, 495, 498, 520
See also under billets
Shrewsbury, Earl of 151
Shrewwood, Agnes 636
shrine bearers 207, 209, 210, 212, 213, 223, 254, 256, 261, 277, 639
shrines
  – at Durham, Ripon, Bridlington, Beverley, Hull 73
  – of St William of York 73, 150
  – on Oussebridge 207, 209, 210, 212
sickness 500, 614
Siddall (Sedale, Siddelles, Sydall, Syddall)
  – Lawrence 291
  – Richard 390, 392, 461
  – Richard, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 395
  – William 529
  – William, pageant master of the Bakers 531
sievers see under guilds and occupations
Siggeswik (Sigswicke)
  – Adam, barber 133-4
  – Thomas, constable 495
Sigismund (Segismond, Sigismond), Emperor 586, 601
signs, of occupation or trade 245, 321, 343
silver 631
Simeon see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Simeon’s sons see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Simnell, Lambert x, 875
Simon see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Simon of Cyrene see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

Simpson (Symson)
- Mr xxxii, 348
- Thomas 426
- Thomas, journeyman weaver 426
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Sindwith, Anthony, pageant master of the Mercers 412

singers see under minstrels and musicians (kinds of)
singing see under songs and singing sirens 555

Skarr, Ambrose 433, 434

Skayff, Charles 364

Skeldergate see under York, streets

Skelton 591

Skelton
- John 116
- Mr, searcher of the Bakers 306
- Robert, journeyman weaver 426
- Stephen 306

skinners see under guilds and occupations

skins
- lamb 185
- rabbit 400

Skotton
- Thomas, 92
- Thomas, pageant master of Mercers 91, 872

Skurueton (Scurueton), Robert 37, 44

Skyrmer
- Henry, ironmonger 34
- John, ironmonger 34

Slater (Slaters)
- Thomas 881
- William, searcher of the skinners 304

sledmen see under guilds and occupations

sleight of hand 592

Smalwod, Roger, minstrel 200
Smarthwayte, Cuthbert 277

Smeght, Garnett 96

Smith (Smithe, Smithes, Smyth, Smyye, Smythes, Smyths)
- Christopher 460
- Christopher, city wait 453, 454, 469, 470
- George 546
- Gregory 372
- Henry, clerk of St William’s Chapel, Ousebridge 272
- Henry, pageant master of the Bakers 510
- John 101, 526
- John, cordwainer 105
- John, pageant master of the labourers 243
- John, searcher of the cordwainers 167, 173-4
- Marmaduke, vestmentmaker 284, 290
- Mr, schoolmaster 506
- Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 381, 655
- Robert 313
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- Thomas, cordwainer 167
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- William, journeyman weaver 426
- William, one of the queen’s players 481
- William, pageant master of the labourers 232

smiths 91

See also under guilds and occupations

Smythies, John, pageant master of the Mercers 402, 655

Snowdon (Snaudon, Snawdon)
- Thomas, mayor 50
- Thomas, member of the twenty four 43 (?48)

Snow (Snaw), John 530

snow see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

soap 100, 421

soil see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

soldiers (shoghyrs?) 131, billmen 432, 434 soldiers 440, 458, 498

See also under characters (Corpus Christi Play)
Solomon (Salamon) see under characters, (Henry VII pageants)

Somers, Sir Charles 151

Somerset, John, minstrel 71, 76, 77 (check that this is all the one person)

songbooks 58, 89

songs (named)
– A mynd of me 266, 268, 270, 278, 281, 282, 285, 287
– Hunt’s-up 388, 470

songs, scandalous 535


sonnets 535

Sotheby (Suddybie), Marmaduke, pageant master of the Mercers 383, 655

souls see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

south country 66, 70

southern (cloth) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Sowreby, Margaret 630

spangles (for costumes) 423

spannall see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Spede, William, minstrel 72

speeches
– for Charles I’s visit 582, 583, 585-6, 586-7, 587, 588, 601-2, 602-3, 603-4, 611
– for Henry VIII’s visit 272, 274-5
– for Henry VII’s visit, 139-42, 146-50, 154, 155, 874
– for James I’s visit 506, 514, 549, 551-4, 554-5, 558
– for Princess Margaret’s visit 195, 197
– for Queen of Scots’ visit 876
– of Grafton’s Interlude 405

Spenser, John Peter, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Spicer, Thomas 187

spicers see under guilds and occupations

spices see under food (kinds of)

spikings see under building materials and hardware (kinds of), nails

Spofford, church of 138

Spoford (Spoforde), Lord Thomas, bishop of Hereford 633-4, 638
York Index (revised 2016)

Spon, John, sergeant at mace 154
spoons 631, 641, 644
Spurriergate see under York, streets 264
spurriers see guilds and occupations, spurriers and lorimers
spurs, sale and search of 264, 311
squires 24
See also under York, city officers, sergeants-at-mace and officers and servants, royal priories

Stafford (Staferd, Staffordes), Lord 382, 403, 430 (?509, 517), 524
stage properties
  - child 423
  - escutcheons 318
  - key for St Peter 98
  - lamb 309, 325
  - nuts 360-1
  - pulpits 318
  - scrolls 98, 639
  - septres 98, 639
  - St Christopher’s head 318
  - St George’s dragon 318, 319
  - stars 1, 55
  - swords 141-2, 149-50
stage sets, machinery, and special effects
  - angels 55-6, 78, 95, 242
  - brandreths 55, 242
  - castles 141-2
  - clouds 55, 139, 242
  - conduits 506, 515
  - crowns 139
  - curtains 55
  - hailstones 141, 149
  - heaven 78, 139, 142
  - hell door 242
– hell mouth 55, 242
– pageant doors 207, 212, 226, 242
– rainbow 55
– rosebushes 145
– roses 139
– rosewater 140
– snow 142, 149
– sunbeams 55
– the Holy Trinity 242
– towers, turrets and battlements 273
– Trinity house 242
– windlass 242, 372
– windows

stainers see guilds and occupations, painters and stainers

Staith, 118, 313, 415
Stalby, John, 93
stallage xxi, 85, 251

stamett see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Stamper, John 295, 319

Stanburne (Staynburn, Staynburne)
– John, draper 49, 50
– Robert 314
– Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– William 421

stanchions see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

standards see under banners

Standeven, Mr, mayor 332

Standish, Richard, parish clerk of Christ Church 130

Stanhope, Dr, king’s chaplain, precentor of the Minster 590

Stanley (Stanelay)
– Lord 132
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 654

staples see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)

stars see under stage properties

stations see playing places
statute books see under **Minster, records**

Staveley (Staueley, Stavelay)
- Agnes, widow 228
- Alan 187
- Alan, alderman 213
- Alan, pageant master of the Mercers 651
- Mr 206, 224
- Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 651
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 651

staves see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**

Staynburn, John, draper 49-50

steel see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**

steel caps see under **arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)**

steel coats see under **arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)**

Steresacre, Thomas, pinner 37

Sterop, Henry 79

Stevenson (Stevynson)
- Humphrey, embroiderer 246, 247
- Mr, of Durham 364

stewards of the king’s household see under **officers and servants, royal**

Sterne, Thomas 78

Stirley (Styrlay), Richard, alderman and bowyer 224, 228

Stirop’, Henry, minstrell, 77

stirupps 311

Stodderd, Robert, labourer 243

Stokdale (Stokdal)
- Christopher, pageant master of the Mercers 653
- John, alderman 189
- Mr John 194

Stokton, Robert, chaplain of York, warden of Corpus Christi guild 87

Stone, John, king’s tumbler 581

Stonegate see under **York, streets**

stones see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**

storehouses 453, 459, 469

Stosyn, Abraham, journeyman weaver 426
strakes see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
Strange (Straunge, Strawng’), Lord 132, 195
strangers see foreigners
strawberries see under food (kinds of)
streets 7, 140, 327, 441, 505, 583, 589, 611, 646
See also under York, streets
Strikland, William 369
Stringer (Strynger), John, pageant master to the innholders 133-4
strings
  – for musical instruments 432, 571
  – to tie purse to the cup as part of the royal gift 587, 603
  – to tie up keys for city 582, 586, 601
Strins, John 213
Stubbs (Stubbes), William 159
Studley (Studly)
  – Richard 247
  – Richard, pageant master of the labourers 243
stuff (red) see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)
Stultyng, John 631
Style, Simon del, ironmonger 34
Styllyngton, Katherine 635
Stylton, John, wool broker 46
succentor, of York Minster 133
Sudders, Lord 494
suet see under food (kinds of)
Suffolk (Sothfolk’, Southff’, Southfolch’, Suffolkes, Suthffolch)
  – William de la Pole, Duke of 76, Charles Brandon, Duke of 269
  – William de la Pole, earl of, 70,
  – Lord of 72, 436
sugar see under food (kinds of)
suitors (Bishopfield) see Tristam Tesshe
summer lords and ladies 358
summergames 219
sunbeams see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects
Sundays see Sabbath
suppers see meals

surcotes see under clothing (kinds of)

surplices see clothing, ceremonial, ecclesiastical

Surrey (Surre)
  – Countess of 194
  – Earl of 132, 194
  – Lord Treasurer of England 194-98

Sussex
  – Henry Radcliffe, earl of 273
    – as Lord of Sussex 396, 430, 435, 455

Sutton, Sir John de, chaplain and warden of Corpus Christi guild 52

Swath, John 85

swearing day of the Bricklayers 494, 497, 503, 511, 522, 525, 530, 532, 537, 540, 544, 546, 559, 566, 570

Swinbank (Swinbanks), Roland, pageant master of the Bakers 529

Swinegate (Swynegale) 142

sword girdles see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

swords, ceremonial xlii, 194, 196, 198, 514-15, 550, 551, 554, 555, 556, 583, 585-6, 588, 589, 590-1, 601-2, 604-5, 606, 609

See also under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of), and stage properties

swords, king’s 550, 551

Sylton, John 46

Symond, John, tiler 41

Synowez, William, Abbot of St Mary’s 169-74

T

tablecloths 184

tables 79, 151, 641

tabourers see under minstrels and musicians (kinds of)

Tadcaster 146, 193, 611

Tadcaster Bridge 138, 139, 146, 193, 195, 549, 584, 600, 609, 613

Tailboys (Tailbois)
  – Walter, esquire 69, 70, 75
  – Earl of Kyme 76

tailors 78, 633
See also under *guilds and occupations and guilds, records*, Merchant Taylors’ chartulary

Tailors’ Hall 466

Talbot, John 76

Talkan, Robert, mayor 28

Tanfeld, Sir Thomas, vicar 44, 631

Tankdale, Richard, journeyman weaver 426

tanners see under *guilds and occupations*

Tanner, searcher of the bricklayers 451

tapestries 147

tapiters see under *guilds and occupations*, tapiters and couchers

Tart (Tarte), John, minstrel 76, 77

taverners see *guilds and occupations*, vintners and taverners

Tawnte, John, pageant master of the Mercers 651

tawny (cloth) see under *cloth and fabrics (kinds of)*

Taylor (Tailliour, Tayllour)

– Matthew 231

– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 651

Te Deum see under *hymns (named)*

Tele (Thelle), William, pageant master to the Mercers, 95

Tempesse 155

Temple

– Leonard 357, 668

– Leonard, pageant master of the Mercers 653,

Tenant, Ralph, pageant master of the Mercers 652, 653

Tenniswodd, James, tailor 408, 882

tents 153

Terre, George, constable 444

Tesshe, Tristram 256

Testaments, Old and New 650

textwriters see *guilds and occupations*, scriveners and textwriters

theatres see *playhouses*

Thelle, William, pageant master of Mercers 872

thieves see under *characters (Corpus Christi Play)*

Thomas

– Thomas Arundel, archbishop of York, Primate of England 647
– journeyman weaver 426
– master of the Corpus Christi Guild 238

See also under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

**Thomlinson** (Thomlynson)
– Christopher 101
– Lawrence 279

**Thompson** (Thomson, Thomsonne)
– alderman 613
– Brian, pageant master of the Mercers 653
– Christopher, city wait 523, 526, 527, 536, 538
– Christopher, city waits’ boy 496, 501, 509
– Cuthbert 460
– Cuthbert, city wait 453, 454, 469, 470, 476, 482, 488, 496, 499
– David 461, 473, 511
– Henry 507, (Mr) 583
– Henry, assessor of the city waits’ accounts 463
– Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 437, 656
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 651, 652
– Martin, journeyman weaver 426
– Mr Leonard 614
– Mr, alderman 611
– Richard 180
– Robert 461
– Thomas 439
– wife of 364
– William 522
– William, dyer 112

**Thoren**, Richard de, canon of York Minster 647

**Thorne** (Thoren, Thorn)
– James, pageant master of the Mercers 652
– Richard de 647
– Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 651

**Thornell**, John, pageant master of the Mercers 653

**Thornton** (Thorneton) 353
– John, merchant 231
– Mr 318
– Richard, mayor 189
– Thomas, pageant master of the Mercers 652

Thorp, William de, clerk, xvi, 3

Thowe, Peter, pageant master of the Bakers 460, 461

Thoweston, Robert, pageant master of the labourers

Three Kings, The, Micklegate 298, 313

throne, of archbishop 150

Thuaytor, wife of 180

Tidman, John, chaplain, 89

tilemakers see under guilds and occupations

Tiler (Tyler), Robert 218

tilers 116, 209, 309, 377 see under guilds and occupations, bricklayers, plasterers, and tilers
tiles, manufacture of 370

See also under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
tilethatchers see under guilds and occupations

tileworks xxxv

timber see under building materials and hardware (kinds of)
tinkers see under guilds and occupations
tipstaves see staffs of office

Tirry, John, 105

Titlowe, Walter 440

Todde, Sir William, mayor 152, 155


Toller (Tollerer)
– John, 105
– widow of, 100

Tollerston 5

Tong (Tonge)
– John 129, 131
– John, alderman 118
John, mayor 111, 112, 114, 115

Topcliffe 514

torch bearers 207, 209, 210, 212, 223, 254, 256, 261, 277, 880

torches xxvi
  for burials 15, 60
  general 618, 620, 622, 625, 626, 628-9, 632, 639, 646
torches, construction and repair of xxvi, 27, 58, 63, 78, 82, 89, 91, 104
touch boxes see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)
towels 151, 184, 606, 629, 640
towers, turrets, and battlements see under stage sets, machinery and special effects

Townend, John, pageant master of the Mercers 653

trading, overseas 53

trappings, ceremonial for horses 195

trees 139, 145
trestles 79, 238
trevallies 513

Trewe (Trew)
  Andrew, alderman 512-13,
  Andrew, pageant master of the Mercers 654
  Mr Andrew 378
  Mr Andrew, assessor of the city waits’ accounts 463, 485
  Mr Andrew, mayor 416

Trinity Hall see Holy Trinity Hall

Trinity Sunday see under feast days and festivals

Troughton, John, searcher of the Bakers 384

trumpeters see under minstrels and musicians (kinds of)

trumpets see under musical instruments (kinds of)
Tubbar, Thomas, churchwarden of St Johns on Ouse Bridge 85

tumblers see under officers and servants, royal

tunics see under costumes (kinds of)

Tunstall
   – Richard 70
   – Sir Richard 162-3

Turburville (Troubleveile), Sir John, knight marshall 151, 155

Turks 563

Turner (Tournor, Turners)
   – Christopher, gentleman, assessor of city waits’ accounts 485
   – Michael 439, 456, 457
   – Thomas 484
   – Thomas, goldsmith 413

turners see guilds and occupations, turners and bowmakers

Turton, George, pageant master of the Mercers 654

the twenty-four see under York, city officers

twill see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Tymanson, Lambert 144

Tyson (Tyssonne), William 449

U

upholsterers see under guilds and occupations

Urban IV, pope 43, 44

Usclyff (Vsclyff), Thomas, chapman 64

V

Vaghain, Mr John 363

Vale, William, pageant master of the Mercers 652

vambraces see under arms, armour, and armaments (kinds of)

Vance, William, tiler 209

Vaux, John 581, 582

Vavasour (Vavasor)
   – Mr, mayor 506
   – recorder 146

veal see under food (kinds of)
velvet see under cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

venison see under food (kinds of)

verjuice see under food (kinds of)

Veronica see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

vessels
  – rough, for civic feast on Corpus Christi Day 222, 225, 229, 235, 237, 244, 248
  – pewter 316, 632
  – tin 630

vestmentmakers 284, 290

See also under guilds and occupations

vestments, ecclesiastical see under clothing, ecclesiastical

vestry, of Minster 178, 179, 182, 189, 190, 207, 209, 213, 223, 256, 261, 278

vicars 117, 133

Vicars Choral see under Minster, officers, and Minster, records

Vicars, Simon 206

victuallers see under guilds and occupations

vinegar see under food (kinds of)

vineyard, play of see under plays

vintners see guilds and occupations, vintners and taverners

viols see under musical instruments (kinds of)

virgins see under characters (Corpus Christi Play)

virtues and vices 6-7

visits of royalty and other officials 486, 503

Vkkerbe, Thomas 421

Vnderwod, John 72

Vsburn, John, member of the twenty-four 43

Vseflete, Nicholas, constable of the Mercers 55

W

W<…>ssen, John, carpenter 293

Wad, James 279

Wade (Waid, Wayd)
  – Francis, pageant master of the Mercers 430, 656
  – Lawrence, pageant master of the Mercers 442, 656

wadmen see under guilds and occupations
Wadsworth (Wadsworth)
- John, pageant master of the Mercers 430, 656
- Mr 463

Wafer, 149.

Waferer (Wafferrer)
- John, waferer, 67, 69, 70, 71, 75, 76, 92
- Robert, waferer, 68, 69, 70, 72, 73, 75, 76

waferers see minstrels, musicians, and minstrelsy


Waghen, Robert de, carpenter 5

wainscot, 91

Waite (Waye)
- wife of John 267
- William, pageant master of the Bakers 424

waits (waytes) see York, city officers, minstrels

Wakefelde, Batilda 637

Wakefield 67, 521

Walker
- Agnes 277
- Brian, pageant master of the Bakers 502
- John 462, 463
- Mr 609
- Richard 12
- Robert, 93
- Roger 319

Waller, Lancelot 433

Walmgate Bar see under York, bars (gates) of

Walmgate Ward see under York, wards of

Walron, Gilbert 220, 224

Walton, Robert 325

Wansforth, wife of Thomas 636
Ward (Warde)
- Anthony, constable 474
- John, member of the twenty four 43
- Richard, poor boy, apprentice to city wait 541
- Thomas, barber 228, 263, 278
- William, constable 495

Wardell, Thomas, journeyman weaver 426

wardens see under guilds, religious, officers

Wark, John 180

Warneby, William de, carpenter 9

warrants see billets, of shows of armour

wars
- civil ix
- of the Roses x
- other 327
- Scottish ix, xlii, 608, 610

Warter, William, carpenter 41

Warwick (Warrick), Countess of 94

Warwyk, Edmund, pageant master to the Mercers 651

watch 362, 399, 579

Water Lane see under York, streets

water
- for cooking 79, 222, 226
- for king’s maundy 606
- in James I entry 506

Waterhouse, John, pageant master to the Mercers 111

waterleaders see guilds and occupations, waterleaders and sandleaders

Waterton, Sir Robert 69

Wath (Wathe)
- John 93
- John, pageant master to the Mercers 652

Watkinson, George 436

Watman
- John, pageant master of the Bakers 446
- Mr, 611
Watson
- Cuthbert, searcher of the minstrels and musicians 385
- Henry 85, 144
- Henry, pikemonger 119, 121
- Joan, daughter of Richard 637
- John 454, 637
- John, city wait 449, 460, 469, 470, 476, 482, 488, 496, 499, 500, 501, 509, 517, 520, 523, 527, 528, 536, 538, 567
- John, pageant master of the Mercers 402, 655
- Mr, alderman 313
- Richard 637
- Richard, tiler 41
- Thomas, the elder, dyer 111
- Thomas, the younger, dyer 111
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 412, 653, 654, 656

Watter (Water)
- Christopher 447, 462, 463, 468, 475, 479, 485, 491, 495, 499
- Robert 176

Wawle, Percival, constable 474

wax 58, 63, 73, 82, 91, 104
- of 91, 116, 156, 178, 179, 182, 189, 190, 200, 202, 204, 207, 209, 210, 212, 249, 268, 291, 630, 632

waxchandlers see guilds and occupations, chandlers

weavers see under guilds and occupations and guilds, records

Weddall, Geoffrey 444

weddings 337, 387-8, 591, 592

Weddrell (Wedderall)
- John, pageant master to the Mercers 652
- Mr 316

Wedowis, Edward, constable 439

Weller, William, pageant master of the Mercers 442

Wells (Wellas, Welles, Wellys)
- Lord of 66, 72
- Richard, textwriter, 105
- Thomas 144
– William, alderman 118
– William, mayor 123, 128

**Welton, Alice de** 630

**Wentbridge (Wentbrig)** 120

**Westminster** 549, 584, 600

**Westmorland**
– Earl of 66, 71, 72, 76
– Lord of 66, 75

**Westmorland, county of** 556

**Westrope, Mr**, sergeant-at-arms to Elizabeth I 514

**Wetewood (Wetewad)**, John, dyer 111

**Wharton**
– Mr Francis, sheriff of the county of Yorkshire 549-50, 554
– Mr [Humphrey] 549-50, 554
– wife of 202
– Mr William 583

**Wharye, John**, pageant master to the Mercers 653

**wheat** see under **food (kinds of)**

**wheels** see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**

**Whetlay, Robert**, constable of the mercrs 199

**whiflers** 464, 469, 481, 492

**whitchandlers** see **guilds and occupations**, chandlers

**White (Whyte, Whytes)**
– George 313
– John 205, 207, 366
– John, alderman 213
– Michael, dyer 111
– Mr 289
– William, dyer 111
– William, mayor 172, 173

**Whitehill, Anthony** 542, 575

**Whitsun** 310, 321, 326-7, 355-7, 443, 447, 451, 457, 461, 467, 473, 478, 484, 490, 494, 498, 503, 511, 513, 523, 530, 532, 535, 559, 573

**Whittington**, Richard 448

**Whitwell, John** 519
Wickham, Mr Dr, king’s chaplain, archdeacon of York 588

Widdrington
- Thomas, councillors at law, recorder 601
- knighted by Charles I,

widows, of Tanners 111

wiflers 464, 469, 481, 492

Wiggen (Wyggen), Richard, labourer 281

wigs see under costumes (kinds of)

Wilberforce (Wilberfesse), Alan, member of the twenty-four 118

Wild (Wildes, Wyld, Wylde, Wyldes)
- Lady 264
- Mr, master of the Mercers 241
- Robert 325
- Robert, alderman 231, 234, 246, 247
- Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 651, 652

Wilding (Wildyng), John, 105

Wilkinson (Wilkynson, Wylkynson), John 101, 105, 240, 242, 278

Wilkok, Mr, sheriff 333

Willand, Leonard, pageant master of the Mercers 654

William, Abbot of St Mary’s, 169-74

William, Archbishop of York (later St William) 51

Williamson (Wyliamson)
- Benedict, carpenter 33
- Geoffrey, chamberlain 273
- Henry, 92
- James, pageant master of the Mercers 381, 655
- John 372
- William, pageant master of the Mercers 412, 656, 872

Willoughby (Welughby, Willobies, Willowbies, Willughbie, Willughby, Wiloughby, Wilowby) 333
- Hugo de 66
- Lord 70, 72, 464
- Christopher 356

wills xv, xxxix-xl, 871
- of Nicholas Blackburn, senior 52
of William Bluefront, 871
– of Thomas de Bukton, 2
– Isabella Kerr, 89
– of Robert Lasingby, 88
– of Anthony Middleton, 219
– of John Preston, 58
– of William de Thorp, 3
– of John Tidman, 89
– of William Revetour, 68

Willye (Wylly), Robert, pageant master of the Mercers 653

Wilman, Thomas 240

Wilson (Willyson Wilsons, Wylson, Wylyson)
– Edward, painter 411
– George, the elder, searchre of the Bakers 384
– Gilbert 243, 247
– John 306
– joiner 411
– Richard 431
– Robert 544
– Thomas 253, 493, 494, 502, 547, 559, 877
– Thomas, assessor of waits’ wages 463
– Thomas, common citizen 480
– William, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 395

Wiltshire, Earl of 151

Winchester see under bishops, and deans

windlass see under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

windows 449, 560

See also under stage sets, machinery, and special effects

wine, search and sale of 240, 296-7

See also under drinks (kinds of)

winedrawers see under guilds and occupations

wings see under costumes (kinds of)

wiredrawers see guilds and occupations, pinners and lattenersw

Wiseman (Wisemanees, Wysseman)
– Nicholas 291
– Robert 461
– Robert, pageant master of the Bakers 446

**Wistow** (Wistoe) 440

**wives**
– of butchers 31
– of freemen xiv
– of ironmongers 34
– of marshals and smiths 60
– of master craftsmen 269
– old wives associated with the bricklayers company 559, 562, 566

**woman taken in adultery** see under **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**women** 362, 626, 633

*See also under** **characters** *(Corpus Christi Play)*

**Wood** (Wodde, Wode, Woid)
– Henry, pageant master of the Mercers 241, 652, 653
– Henry, waxchandler 246, 247
– John, pageant master of the Mercers 654
– Mr, sergeant-at-arms to Elizabeth I 514
– William, pageant master of the Mercers 394, 655

**wood** see under **building materials and hardware (kinds of)**, timber and **firewood**

**wool** 112, 160, 185, 408

**wool brokers** see under **guilds and occupations**

**wool packers** see under **guilds and occupations**

**woolen (cloth)** see under **cloth and fabrics (kinds of)**

**woollenweavers** see **guilds and occupations**, weavers

**Wooller**, William, pageant master of the Mercers 656

**woolpackers** see under **guilds and occupations**

**Worcester** (Worster, Worsters, Worsyter, Worsyters, Wygo<…>)
– Earl of 418, 442, 455, 464, 486, 488
– Lord 418, 442, 455, 464, 486, 488

*See also under** **bishops**

**world**, representation of 139

**Wormall** (Woremall)
– John 432
– Mr 415, 420, 422, 423
Wowar, Lancelot, labourer, pageant master of the mabourers 330

Wrangle 82

Wrangwish (Wranghwys, Wrangwayssh, Wrangwishe, Wrangwysh, Wrangwyssh)
- Thomas xliii, 93
- Thomas, alderman 118
- Thomas, mayor xliii, 107-8, 131, 134, 873,
  - in the time of 107-8, 125, 165

Wresill
- Henry 27
- Henry, skinner 134, 875

Wright (Wrighte)
- James, pageant master of the Bakers 496, 497
- Nicholas, city wait 329, 333, 338
- Richard 373, 377
- Thomas, 93
- Thomas, pageant master of the Bakers 510
- William 373, 521, 524, 529, 531, 534
- William, auditor of the Bakers’ accounts 541, 885
- William, pageant master of the Bakers 537, 539

Wrightman, John 366

writing 95, 145

Wylardby, George 632

Wyman
- Anges 631, 637
- Henry 11, 28, 637
- John, stainer 37, 38

Wystow, Robert 634

Y

Yarom (3arom), William, constable of the Mercers 55

Yarom, Robert, member of the twenty four 43

yeast see under food (kinds of)

cloth and fabrics (kinds of)

Yhedyngham, Sir Richard de xvi, 3

Yolton, Steven de 5-6
York City Archives see under libraries and record offices
York City Library see under libraries and record offices
York Minster see Minster
York, aldermen’s wives 222, 224, 228, 231, 243, 264, 279, 264, 310, 314, 321, 326-7, 406, 410, 414, 420
York, bars (gates) xxii, 486
  – Bootham Bar (Boothombar, Bowdome Barr, Bowtham Barre, Bowthome Barr, Bowthumbarre) 197-8, 243, 247, 273, 505, 507, 582, 599, 611
  – Walmgate 243, 273
York, bridges xviii
  – Foss Bridge xii, xxii, 49, 294, 626
See also under Ouse Bridge
York, chapels, churches and priories
  – All Hallows 130
  – Belfrey (Belfray), (St Michael-le-Belfrey, High Petergate) 130
  – Christ Church (Kryskyrk), (Holy Trinity, King’s Square) 130
  – St Crux, Pavement (Croux) 130
  – Holy Trinity, Micklegate 9, 11, 27-8, 42, 79, 84, 93, 100, 105, 126, 146, 168, 189, 202, 254, 256, 261, 263, 278, 294, 313, 356, 366, 519
  – Holy Trinity, Goodramgate, xxxvii, 155, 426, 439, 444, 478, 498, 503, 513, 518, 594, 612-13, 884
  – Magdalen Chapel (Maudlan Chappell, Mawdeleyn, Mawdleuyn Chapell) 197-8, 505, 507, 612
  – Peasholme Green (All Saints’ or St Cuthbert’s) 73
  – St Denys, Walmgate 88
  – St George, Fishergate 310, 320
  – St Helen, Stonegate 526, 633
  – St James-without-the-Walls 130, 132, 139
St John, Ouse Bridge 85, 93, 313, 356, 473-4, 478, 498, 604, 872
St Lawrence, Walmgate-Bar-Without 426
St Martin, Coney Street 374, 413, 427, 429, 432-4, 437, 440, 444, 447-8, 451-2, 457-8, 462-3, 467-8, 474-5, 479, 485, 490-1, 495, 499, 504, 513, 516, 518-20, 608, 610, 613
St Mary ad Valvas 3
St Mary-super-Bishophill 631
St Michael, Spurriergate 219, 485, 490, 495, 498-9, 504, 513-14, 519, 559
St William, Ousebridge 51-2, 97-8, 124, 272, 632, 639
York, citizens and inhabitants 146, 151, 154-5, 475, 481, 486, 492, 505-8, 514, 549, 551-4, 578, 582-7, 590-1, 600-2, 613-14
York, city 4, 11, 32, 120, 139 146
honour of 15, 52, 224, 276, 283, 285, 332, 349, 363, 385, 406, 409, 595
York, city and county x, xi, 274, 275, 360, 492, 549-50, 645
York, city officers
bailiffs xi, 8
See also York, records, bridgemasters’ accounts
See also York, records, chamberlains’ accounts

See also Burton, Roger, common clerk and York, deputy common clerk

common council x, xi, xii-xiii, 153-5, 169-71, 195, 203


countstables 61, 393, 400, 406-7, 432, 435, 444-5, 448, 452-3, 458, 463-4, 468-9, 473-4, 479-81, 485, 490-2, 600, 609, 611-12, 614

deputy common clerks xiii, 68, 70, 72, 73, 85, 244

esquires 169, 172, 505-6, 599, 604

footmen 195, 554, 582, 588, 599, 604, 609

justices xxv, xlii, 327, 649

macebearers 198, 262

magistrates xxv, 469, 560

mayor’s officers 287, 288, 294, 372, 505, 599

mayor’s porters 505, 589, 599

mayor’s stewards 251

mayor’s swordbearers 280

520, 550-2, 554-7, 553-7, 559-60, 567, 575, 582-93, 596, 599, 601, 608-9, 611-14, 626, 666, 681, 684
- officers 130-1, 135, 137, 164, 169, 186, 193, 196-7, 199, 222, 236, 270, 274, 290, 310, 324, 328, 355, 365, 396, 399, 406, 452, 458, 463-4, 486, 505, 508, 512
- officers the wards 262, 311, 393, 486, 491-2, 611
- parish constables 365
- seneschals 235, 238, 244
- sergeants xiii, 95, 118, 135, 154, 167, 169, 184, 195, 514, 551, 588, 604
- sergeants at mace 17, 113, 166, 169, 184
- sergeants of the city 91, 95, 135
- sergeants-at-mace xi, 117-18
- sheriff’s footmen 307
- sheriff’s officers 300, 304, 307, 370
- squires 248
- staff bearers 599
- the forty eight 24
- the twenty four x, xi, xii, 9, 12, 24, 29, 38, 43, 54, 60, 65, 130, 131, 135, 137, 164, 169, 186, 193, 505, 508, 512, 551, 578, 579, 583, 585, 589, 590, 596, 601, 604, 605, 606, 608, 611, 613
- wardens 408, 607, 611
York, badges of office 363, 368, 409, 416, 453, 460, 499, 580, 582, 599
York, coats of arms 12, 29, 195-6, 273, 284, 290, 324, 338, 505-6, 549, 554, 580, 582-4, 587, 600, 603-4, 609
York, Common Crane xviii, 877
York, Common Hall, Gates 272, 298, 328, 339, 356, 366, 406, 583
York, commonality xi, xxv, 197, 198, 256, 271, 272, 274, 275, 354, 365, 392, 611
York, corporation 530, 551, 554, 567, 586, 590, 600
York, council chamber of Ousebridge xii, xvii 4, 6-8, 11-14, 29-34, 45, 47-8, 53, 169-163-9, 171, 183 – 227, 245
York, county and city 274, 275, 549-50, 584, 591, 592, 600, 605
York, court of quarter session xxv-xxvi
York, Duke of 66, 70, 72, 73, 85
York, ecclesiastical province x
York, ensigns 411, 419, 464, 469, 480,
York, fee farm xi, 624
York, freemen xiv, 32, 216, 300, 304, 312, 335, 337, 342, 367, 380, 384, 385, 386, 387, 404, 415, 470, 505, 508, 569, 591-2
York, gates xviii, xxi, 550, 584-5, 601
York, gentlemen 584, 591
York, Guildhall 155
York, insignia 49
York, keys 514, 551, 582-3, 586, 599, 601-2, 609
York, lady mayoresses 106, 222, 224, 228, 231, 240, 243, 246-7, 264, 279, 310, 314, 321, 326, 406, 414, 420
York, liberties xii, xv, 197-8, 337, 514, 550, 587
York, mace 155, 195, 197, 486, 554-6, 583, 586, 588-9, 599, 601-2, 604-5, 607, 609
York, parishes xxxvii-xxxix, 131, 335, 365, 385, 400, 406-7, 444-5, 448, 452-3, 458-9, 463-4, 468-9, 480-1, 490-2, 495, 519, 526, 541, 547, 607
– Bishophill (Bischophill, Byshope Hill, Bushophill) 445, 519
– St Dennis (Denys) xvi, 77, 88
– St Gregory 444
York Index (revised 2016)

- St Martin 444
- St Michael Spurriergate xxxvii-xxxviii

York, prisons 607

York, province x, xv, 358, 369

York, records
- B/Y Memorandum Book xvii, xix-xx, xliii, 35-6, 53-4, 62-3, 104-5, 108, 114, 131, 152, 184-5, 245-6, 334-8, 342, 370-1
- Charters xvii
- E Memorandum Book xvii, xix-xx, 374-5, 378-9, 385-9, 404, 441, 487, 526-7,
- Freemen’s Rolls xvii
- Receivers’ Rolls xxii
- Registers xvii
York, streets

- Baggergate (Baggeryete) 67
- Barker Row 547
- Bondhill Row (Bondall Rawe) 550
- Castlegate 11, 28, 313
- Colliergate (Cellyergate, Coliargate, Colyergate) 279, 314, 357
- Coney Street (Conestreet, Connyngstreyt, Conyngstreyt, Conyngstrete, Quonyenx Strete) 11, 28, 93, 101, 141, 149, 155, 272, 298, 305, 313, 314, 357, 406
- Felter Lane (Falter Layne, Felterlayn, Felterlayne) 290, 292, 293, 295, 321, 322, 324, 331, 340, 341, 343, 878
- Fossgate (Fossegate) xiv, xxvi, 189
- Gillygate (Ielygatt) 247
- Girdlergate (Girdelergate) 11, 28
- Goodramgate (Goodromeagate, Gotheremgate, Gotheromgate, Guderangaytt) 155, 247, 264, 279, 298, 314, 366, 406
- Holgate Lane 550
- Hosier Lane (Hosyerlayn) 314, 556
- Jubbergate (Iowbritgate, Iubretgate, Iubritgate) 11, 28, 85
- Little Stonegate see Swinegate
- Marygate 198, 464
- North Street (Northstrete) 11, 28, 101, 140, 232, 633
- Nunnery Lane see Baggergate
- Ousegate (Owsgate, Vsegate) 33-4, 119, 141, 272, 278, 356, 414
- Peter Lane Little 306, 308, 319, 878
- Petergate (Pettergate) 11, 28, 184, 264, 279
- Raton Row (Ratanraw, Ratonrawe, Ratonrawe, Ratonrowe, Raton Rawe, Raton Rowe, Ratonrawe) 40, 46, 45, 58, 63, 77, 81, 84, 86, 89, 99, 102, 134, 157, 188, 199, 282, 286, 288, 290, 292, 305, 319, 329, 339, 345, 350
- Shambles (Flessshshamels) 30
- Skeldergate (Skeldargate, Skeldrgate) 11, 28, 140, 318, 638
- Spurriergate (Sporyer gate) 264

- Sessions of the Peace xxv-xxvi, 882

York Index (revised 2016) 160
– St Andrewgate 184
– St George’s Close 318
– St Marygate (Saynt Mariegate) 198, 464
– Stonegate (Staingate, Stanegate, Stayngate), 28, 53, 85, 93, 101, 105, 130, 142, 247, 264, 298, 314, 526
– Swinegate (Swinegale) 142
– Water Lane 392


_York, walls_ xxi, 599

_York, wards_ xiii, 393, 481, 599, 614
– Bootham (Boothomeward, Bothomeward, Bowthome Ward) 231, 243, 247, 265, 319, 330, 407, 408, 599, 607, 611
– Micklegate (Myklitheward) 232, 243, 247, 265, 319, 330, 407, 444, 599, 607
– Monk (Munckwarde) 232, 243, 265, 281, 319, 330, 407, 491, 492, 607

_York (Yorke)_
– Bartholomew, 241
– Bartholomew, pageant master of Mercers 652
– Sir John, chaplain of Corpus Christi guild 637
– Richard, 95
– Richard, mayor 13

_Yorkshire_ 198, 514, 549, 600, 605

_Young_ (Yong, Younge)
– Dr, Dean of Winchester, king’s chaplain 605
– John, cordwainer 167
– John, city wait 547
– Robert, cordwainer 167

_Yoworthew_ , Mr 444

_Yule see under characters_ , (Yule riding) and _ridings_

_Yule’s wife see under characters_ , (Yule riding)

_Z_

_Zacheus see under characters_ (Corpus Christi Play)
Zouche, (Souche) Archbishop de xv, xl, 1-2, Lord le 72